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Ticket prices rise .

Tuesday,
Oct. 2, 1973
Vol.,51 No. 1

l 1~T';jfef.COLLEG6

SAC cut trims organization Hatlgels

---

byJob~

tions made as a result of SAC · is made to the committee.
motions for a specific amount . .
The deficit resulted when

::t~::v:t::~~

Major Events Council ticket
prices have been raised from
Organizations may ~ign
S1 to S2 to help cover a· their budgets to meet the four had been counted in the
S26,000 deficit found during percent ~t without· going revenue column, but not in the
through SAC. Budgets must expenditure column when the
be prepared and submitted to original budget was totaled
the business office by Oct. 24. --last spring.
In addition to the higher After that date, all reallign- >
tictet prices, an across-the- ments must be approved by
MEC requested last year
board four percent cut of all SAC.
that SI be the madmum fcftorgani.z.ttions' budgets has
tidet prices for MEC spon_been made. According to
In adjusting' their budgets, sored events. Now. aU MEC
Breuton Steele, Student Acti- organizations cannot raise any concerts will cost students S2,
Yitiea Committee cbairman, i;tems above the original 1973- with SI going directly to SAC
exemptions to the cut include 74 SAC approved allocation. and SI going to MEC. The
items that have already been Hoooraria must remain at the increase in ticket prices is
bid oo, grants-in-aid, student level of the· four percent cut, e:r.pected to raise about
teacher allocation, and alloca- Steele said, unless an appeal S13,000.

~~f'::~':,;.U::ud~~-7◄

Student president overpaid for summer

11...iill•ll!l'I!!~
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Van Oen Boom

by Mike Knau aad
Jolm n.o..,...

because I was not familiar
with the buSiness procedures.

Student Senate · President
Gary Van Den Boom will have
to pay back S35 of his summer
·.....-.ri:a as a ~It of an
oversight made by Student.
Senate advisor. Brenton
Steele.
·
Van Den Boom received S70
hqnoraria for the 1973 summer
sessions. The Student Scnated
budget allocates S25 per sum mer session for the position of
president.
There was no allocation in
the Student Activities Com· fhittee "budget for ·thet--ftscal ~
year which ended June 30 for
Student Senate honoraria. so
Van Den Boom could only
receive money for work 4Gne
after July I: This amount
should correctly total 53S.

Steele filled in the amount
for S20 for the first ~ssion and
S50 for the second session. for
a total of S70.
·

A requisition fo( honoraria
was submitted by Van Den
Boom tO Steele on Aug. 2. Van
Den Boom said; ''I only filled
in the job description and left
the amount up to Steele

~

SAC rules re9uire that hon•
orarla be " paic\ following the
approval of an evaluation by a
fepresentative of SAC (said
representative must not be
involved in the evaluated program.) The evaluation is to be
compiled by the faculty advisor (Steele) and should inelude I) an outline of the duty
or activity ,perf01:med, 2) ~umber of hours involved in performance·of duty , 3) quality of
work performed, and 4) qualily of . the program for ihe
quarter."' · ·
· ·

<llroalcle," according lo SAC

rules. Van Den Boom's honoraria was no1 included in lhe
list pUblished in the Au_g. 1b.
1973 Chronicle.

··a1!~{t~~~~!~c; :Jc~a; ~mo~:
ganizalion is responsible for .
submitting an evaluatKm and
the ainount or honoraria to the
student activities office . The
student activities offi1.,-c in turn ·
· is responsible for submitting ·
the list to Jhc Chronicle for
publication .
The excess honoraria Van
Oen Boom. received will be
deducted from the amount he
receives at the · end of fall
quaner.

It is possib!.£. bc~atlsc.or the
No evaluation is on file for ctJangc· to communil'y govern•.
ment,
that Van Den Boom will
Van Den Boon)'s position.
not serve the entire quancr. In
In addition; a list of sfu - that case. the overpayment
wiH be deducicd rrom· what dents receiving honora'ria and
ihe amount "shall be pi.Ib- ever. amount he receiveS.
lished once a· quarter i'! the

Shorter lines predicted for next registration
byM!keluoui<
The long line~ that greeted
students registering or drop/
adding will be eliminate!l.from
next quarter's reglstratioil
procedure.
Keith RaQgl ,' director of
admissions and records, said
"the long lines were caused
by too many people coming in
for the' number of workers we
had.' '
There were more pcopli
registering for the first time
and drop/ adding than Rauch
had anticipated when the
plans for computer registration were made .

The lines will be eliminated new system is tried. " ~me of " The proof of the success will
or at least made shorter nett the older students will remem- be th·a t departmerits Will be
quarter because there will be ber the mess we had the first able to plan better. If more
more workers to handle reg- time we tried mass · registra- students get the classes they
tion.''
istration processing.
In assessing the first atteJ!l,pt at computer registration, Rauch said that there
were problems with the system , but tliat they were prob. tenis whid\ can be eliminated.
"I would be worried if things
went wrong and we dido 't
know how to correct them,''.
Rll.uch said, •'but we tnow
now what to do ·to eliminate
them next quarter."
·

.Rauch added that there ·an;
always problems when any

The real success or failure
of computer registration,
Rauch said, will be determined by how many students
recci~ed courses they needed.
. •'The benefit of computer
registration is that departments can make adjustments
in their coµrse offerings,' •
Rauch said. " For example,
the ttusiness department ·
made some changes 59 more
bu5in<;5s students could get
the courses they needed."

need than before, t'h cn the
system is a success," Rauch
said.

On the inside...

. Tenant~ rights or lack of rights explai,l~d-in paj.cs -4 an!! S.
. Opinions on page 6---editorials and Jette~.
. How much did your instructors make last year? See pages 8
and 9.
. The Atwood house becomes the· Alumni House-sec
pages 14 and 1S.
. Ward's installs new security system-see page 16.
.Huskies finally win in football-see pages- 18 ilnd J9.
. Bookstore unable to unload unused books- see story on
spage 22. ·
. Oassifieds are on page 24, Notices ·on page 25.
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Business School sees

(10- ~ ~!.~nr~II~~.~! p~~~r~~~,e
At most colleges and uni•
versities. enrollme nt is either
down Or has leveled off this
year. Th e latt er is true of SCS.
Figures for 1he SCS School of
Business , however. indicate
a significant rise in enrollme nt .
James Marmas, Dean of the
School of Bu siness , estimates
an in crease of six to eight
percent in the number of
business majors and a 10 to 15
percent increase in total enrollment.
Marmas said that there are
three main reasons for the
rise. One reason is- the busi•
ness and economic conditions
in the country, which is re•
suiting in a higher demaiid for
business ma~rs.
·
" Another reason
good reputation for
placement for its
School graduates.· ·
said.

Marmas said that the Small
Business Institute program
has also helped increase enrollment. SCS and the Uni•
versity of Minnesota are the
only colleges in the state to
havs s uch a prograff\.
The two schools are each
given ten cases from !,lJe Small
Business Administration
(SBA). These cases ~ small
businesses who have been
guaranteed loans by the SBA.
Teams of students are then
assigned to the cases to advise
the cornpanies and to gain a
first-hand insight of real-life
problems.

is SCS 's
high job
Business
Marmas

..__lfl .........

leeclprtcN.._.ceueedllMClcberprtciNlnAtWNCltebe ........

·20 perwnt,

One
of
these
new
Quantitative Methods and Information Systems program.
The only one of its t.ind in the
state , this progTam prepares
students for opportunities in
government and business.
The quantitative methods seg•
ment has to do with the
solving of business problems.
The inform,tion systems are
used to determine the most
effective business methods.

byN-,,Adamo
Inflation became more apparent to SCS students the
first Weet of fall quarter as
prices were hiked as much d
2Q cents on some items at the
Atwood snack bar.

fulfill that contract ." There
have, however, been some
problems, such as the inability
to obtain premium food on
time (premium foods are •
cat\l'ed meats, steaks, shrimp,
etc.), causing revisions in the
first weet' s menu.
Soy additives are also in the
food at Garvey this year, but
only on a three percent basis.
However, because of possible
misrepresentation of pro•
duct~, meat used in the At·

erated over the effect ibcreased prices would have on
i} meal contracts for dormitory
it .residents. Bill..Kram~r, director "o f th·e food Service, said,
"We have a committment as a
company with the college and
we will make every attempt to

KramCI' said that the incon•
veniencc to students is really
minimal because the money
goes back. into food service
and students will have events
~ch as foreign dinner nights,
premium nights. (steak night,
etc.) and larger servings available now. It should also help
decrease the .possibility of
another price hike in the near
future.

W~•-Li~staaP,..S•rvic•
Repair
• Slwe
Dyeing
• Shoe
•• Dreu
SkalP Sharpe11ing
B001•

leather belts, purses & mocassins

.WESTGATE MALL
St. Cloud, Minn.

20to ~off
on last year's bindings
and other ski equipment

wood snack bar is 100 percent
ground beef.

,aalaxy ■ha■ ■■rvii:

frates.
j Concern has also been gen•

JaaNMarmas

l,f•--•

SCS snack bar hit by inflation

Atwood Director Gary Bartlett explained that ~sing food
prices prompted the move.
" We've been caught lo the
circle of inflation," he said.
The decision to raise the
prices came after ~ committee
of studeqts and ARA food
service staff studied current
price i.1creases. Costs on SOIQ.e
items, it was found , had more
t han .doubled, while the
wholesale rate SCS had received on some items had
increased to a point where it
equal~ or surpassed retail

Seve ral innovative programs in_stituted by the school
was cited as a third reason by
Marmas.

A~other opport unity offered
by the Business School is the

-----1 1

s1 udent s may earn credits and
get on the job experience
wbile working under supervision in private e nterprise.

. SAINT CWl)I)

HOflBf. SHOP

.. A__

-

fl.

A". Ull-

Just about eoerything under the sun for
aa./ts;

art O'

models

SPECIAL SAJ.E,.

(

½ price on all. Vanguard

Fitzbai-ris Ski.Haus
.

105 So. 7th Ave.

,

art supplies

no further discotllt allo'Mid

10% off on all ot:her art .
·materials for students

·.·-All That G1itters"
is not Gold ·

56

,

.

,

-Crossroafls .· · .·

u,..,.~..

·The Place of fine Wines , liquor and beer.

• •~.

byandlClutolle

'students not wanted' ads. "

The controversial Human
Rights Ordinance (HRO)
drafted in February, was
passed 7-0 by the St. aoud
City Council last Monday.

The only way there can be
discrimination in housing is
under the "Mrs. Murphy"
clause of the HRO. It states
that discrimination does not
apply to "the rental by an
The ordinance, patterned owflier or occupier of a oneafter the Minnesota Hum.an family accommodatiOn in
Rights Act, prohibits " dis- which he resides in a room or
crimination in education, em- rooms in such accommodation
ployment, housing, public ac- to another person·or persons if
comodations, and public ser- · the discrimination is by sex,
vices on the grounds of race, marital status, or status with
color, creed, religion, ·national regard to public assistance.''
origin, sei:, marital status,
status with regards to public
This means that when there
assistance or disability; pro- are shared facilities, the landvidirig penalties; and repeal- lord may discriminate in renting ordinance no. 608." It also ing to a per$0n. If facilities are
creates a Human Rights Com• not shared, or if he rents out a
mission (HRC) to locally hear house separlte from his own, ·
and enforce con:lplaints in• he may . not.
stead of referring them to St.
Paul.
The only other way discrimination does not apply is for
The provision prohibiting renting rooms in a temporary
discrimination . against stu- or permanent residence home
dents was deleted froffl the run by a nonprofit prganization if the discrimination is
HRO over the Sumffler.
by sex. This includes ®rmiPaul Stacke, council mem- tories.
ber whO helped rewrite the
Stacke said it is legal to
ordinance, said that it was
"not necessary" to include advertise "no students, no
students as a separate classi- pets" since there is no special
fication since student status is classification for student sta•
tus.
not permanent.

"Why put students into a
special class when this is
temporary," be said. "The
student spends two, four, or
five years as a student then
moves into another classifiCcttion."

A student discriminated against , he said; may bring his
case before the HRC for
investigation, but the HRC
can do little more than call the
landlord_and request a chi.Oge
in po1icy.

In regards to employment,
George Reasbeclt , city
Staclte said, "there are more council president, said the
'students wanted' ads than ordinance may ''need to be

classification, it will take a
" well organized effort" and
need a " lot of citizen support"
especially froni the campus.
" By rights, the student
Reasbect said that the population ought tn conlrol St.
council will observe the ordi- Cloud," she said. "It's such a
nance for its strengths and large block of people:"
weaknesses.
In Mantatn, the student
Phylis Janey, former mem- population refused tn vote for
ber of the HRC said that if any council member up for
there is going to be an effort to election who was against a
amend the ordinance for the student status clusification in
inclusion of a student or a their HRO. "This isn't a
mote
inclusive occupation student population that's inamended" for the benefit of
the students. " I don't think
we need to think we've passed
the perfect law. "

,

.

.

' "-

25~

.

As· soon as a citizen group
expresses a need for a change
in the ordinance, Reubcct
said, the amendment process
is started.

Si.cu Aid tbe ordinance,

u it is now, is a "hue on
which tn build on."
"If students were included"

Si:acte continued, it would
never have paned the council."
0

Irate tenants have little recourse .
County Action Program) for
free legal advice and aid.
However, sinceOEO (Office of
Economic Opportunity) funds
were cut by President Nixon
last year, Tri-Cap bu not been
able to give any legal aid or
advice. They are willing,
The Tenant's Union, started though, to try and help an
last year at SCS, has now individual with unofficial adfaded into oblivion. The main vice and referrals.
~reason for its demise, acoording to Chuck Theilman,
MPIRG, a · student-based
one of the founders of the organization, has not become
Union , was a lack of support involved to any great extent in
by students.
tenant's rights. Although the
main MPIRG office in MinStudents, who would have neapolis receives an average
been the main beneficiaries of of fifteen oomplaints a day,
any change in housing po1icies the most they are doing at the
the union might have ob- present time is referring intained, would "oomplain but dividuals to the tenant' s rights
wouldn't do anything but sit handbook they published. Or,
on their as~ s." Theilman if the individual is from the
Twin Cities area, ·he may be
said.
referred to the.Mi.nneipolis 'br'
The Tenant's Union pro• St. Paul tenant's · unions.
cedure for handling legal
problems had been to refer . The booklet ' on tC11ant's
the problem to Tri•Cap (Tri- rights is not particularly useful
for the typical oollege housing
situation because it deals
mainly with contractual situations in which a lease is
signed. The handbook was
reviewed last summer by
.
MPIRG attorneys and brought
Up to date with recent changes
in Minnesota statutes.

byDav,a.-,,

SCS students have few
places to go-for help in settling
disputes and differences between their landlords and
themselves.

,watches
..
..

,,

volved" in city affairs, Janey
said.

•··

The

~

Housing lnspec

tor's ofice is the place to go
should an individual have a
question dealing with safety,
upkeep by the landlord, or
anything relating directly to
the residence. The Housing
Inspector has the power to
order a residence_closed down
completely if it doesn't meet
the standards of the . city
housing code.

Probably the best source of
information and help in St.
aoud right now is the Human
Rights Commission. The commission , which was established by the Human Rights
Ordinance, is officiaUt designated to hear- oomplaints of
discrintination and to take any
action it deems necessary.
-

_-.....

#

However, the oomlnission
hear tenant's'"COml)taints,
according to Paul Stacke,
chairman of the City Council
subcom mittee
human
rights . The com.mission will
give advice on tena~t's:rights,
act as an ombudsman between
tenant and landlord, or, if the ·
situation exists where the
land.lord has been breaking
the law, will refer the case to
the city attorney who may
choose to prosecute.
will

:on

ens"

WHITE. a.ouo

tAVH~R
' - ll'EIAlB

with trade-in

Feiler Diamond Center

.• , _ ' . Shel
ll'Blfa
. l:llu.llH,.a..
SIi. 1:11 II H
Pl. 251fl
Building Md Equipment
Designed 'With You In
Mind-Complete-with Air

CHANTILLY . ✓ ~~~':=~; :,:,_
·BEAUTY
.
Ing.
_
SALON LOCATED ABOVE LAUNDRY
OPEN Mon. a,..-s
r.:.. ....
!.~;,; !· .,...,,.. . ~ 252-1435

'
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·· Nominate your landlord
fo.r-the Best/Worst
( Landlord .Contest
2:.

-'

Due to the exclusion of an occupation or student
classification in the Human Rights OrU.inancc. the
fall of the tenant 's-union~ and the iact of a service
between tenant and landlord in St. Cloud, the
a...Jcle is establishing a Best/ Worst Landlords •
Contest tO promote the cause of stu.~¢ tenant$
. through the practice of truth, fair comment and

exposure.
There is no prize, the. main goal, of the COOtcst
being an attempt to insure that students ·get what
we feel are their inherent rights u tenants. Their
rights include fair and equal treatment · ~y

landlords, ~ection ftom discrimination, and a
dwelling th;at,. meets the standards of the Ctiy

.>

_ Housing Code.

We . invite any student ·to write about his
landlord or his policies either praising or

complaining about them.

··

All nomiutions "for -the Best/Worst Landlo"rd
will be considered for possible publication and
investfaation by the Clnalcle: staff. Letters
seJccted for use will represent a cross section of
student F.Oblems with their la_n dlords.

Tenants' names will be withheld upon request but
name and address of the tenant and landlord must .
be included in the letter for verification purposes.
The incident. landlord's. name, and any other
pertinent information will be printed in order to
provide public knowledge of said landlord and his
. policies.

Letterl may be mailed or submitted in ~ n to
the Qnalde, 136 Atwood.

1 5 CHAMBER
KNIDHT
Mens Store at the Westgate _Center
Is
Having Its
2nd Annual Roundtable Sale
.
...
......
. .

'

~~

.

•,

~

2D%.oFF

EVERYTHING · IN
THE STORE!

/

Jeans, Pants, Sweaters, Sportcoats, Shirts; ~ Much More.
~

-

~ - Kntgqts
Mon-Fri .10:00-9:00

l..._

Sat

~

'

[qamber:·

10:00-5:30

Sun 12:00-5:00

'

~

'

-

Opinions

At least she's
female ....
As preside nt of the stude nt senate and someone ~cdicat~
m th~ right s of students , Gary Van Oen Boom continues hlS
struggle by testing the new human rights laws that PJ"?hibit
discrimination in housing on the basis of sex by attemptmg to
acqu..ire lodging at O & 0 Hous ing (Owned by Oatey and
0hu). the approved housing units for women .
.

With suitcase in one hand and trenchcoat slung over his
shoulder, Gary Van Den Boom rings the doorbell of the 0 &
0 hou se . A young woman answers the door. "Yes, nfay I
help you?"
~

" I heard you have vacancies. I am looting for a room. May
I see the house? " Van Den Boom answered.

J

NOT ACCEPTABLE not acceptable
A sticker that says NOT ACCEPTABLE
cannot be depended on to communicate the
real message that an instructor wishes to get
across.

A new kid at ''State" turns in his fi rst
paper - a theme entitled " How I Spent My
Summer Vacation.••
Two days later, it is returned. There' s a
sticker pasted on it; no comments, no red

A clearer and more concise method of
communication would be to distribute a
rubber stamp and an indelible int pad to
everyone so they COuJd comment in an
impersonal, universal way without being
bothered with direct personal ezchanges.

int; no grade• just a sticker.

The sticker reads: " The ENGLISH in this
paper is NOT ·ACCEPTABLEI This faper
must be revised before I will read rt for
content. See the Writing Oinic if you have
,any questions."

This stamp wouJd impress the initials
P.O.S. (picce of shit) on anything or anyone
the stamper might desire.

What•s· happening to me? What docs it
mean " This paper is NOT ACCEPTABLE? "
(I' m a dummy. )

The stam~, or his ..;orts or. efforts
::~~gi:e!ould

it~f~~onc1~~

The girl gives him a perculiar loot. " But but but ... this is
housing for ... womcn: -oh, just a minute, the landlord is here ,
talk to him ."

" Must be revised before I will read it. " (If
it hasn't been read how docs the instructor
know it is NOT ACCEPTABLE.)

The girl leads Van Den Boom inside the house into a small
room with two couches. She disappears into the kitchen.

" Writing Oinic" (Oinic - laboratory •
hospital? - They're gonna take out my
bratn .)

A minute later, a man in a double-knit suit coat, Arrow
shirt and Haggar slacks strides into the room. " Hello, I am
Wal lace 0atey. ••

These NOT ACCEPTABLE stickers have
On the other hand, instrucbcen printed and distributed The ENGLISH in th is p.aper is ' tors (!>Uld stamp P .0.S . on
by the English department to
Nor ACCEPT ABLE !
themes, .~
papers, ~-

sir~~/::m~Ga5:;~":n ~=n~:~~71 ~o~1~0 ~e•~:~~l
a room here .••
• ·•
" Oh come on," Oatey replied. " Arc you one of them
college radicals or what. This is a house for women only. "
"But there is no such thing as housing for women onJy,'.'
Van Den Boom replied mechanically. " According to the
newly passed Human Rights Ordinance, you cannot
discriminate against me on the grounds of 'race, color, creed,
religion, national origin, sez, marital status, status with
regard to public assistance, or disability! ''

s~°:, ~:

re!~e~a:alf~act~:iti:'d~:~1'~f::
veteran, crippled student, Jewish converted from Buddhist
lesbian rings the doorbell. Oatey answers the door.

"Hello, my name is Geraldine Toten, I'd Hte to rent a
room here. Would you show me the house?"
sh::~:~~~tey said, looting 1t, both of them. ".At least

I

Students could use the P.0 .S. stamp on
fellow students, blind dates, roommates,
instructors' office doors, oomputCI' registration cards, parting tickets, the food at
Garvey, and student activity fees .

i!~:!ad!~:ts ••~o;~~g!!. This p.aper must be revised
!~'!s. ~ s•e d = ~
students to s:et help from the
before I will re.ad it
tenured faculty, salary inWriting Ointo.
for content. Sec 1he Writing creases, advisees, and room
Oink if vou h.ave nuestions. changes notices .
Writing Oinic staffer Lorraine Perkins
said the purpose of the clinic is ''To help the
Ultimately, administrators could mate use
student get through his classes and to ease
of the P.O.S. stamp on union oootra.cts, FIE
the load of the teachers.''
ratios, construction delays, unauthorized
publicatiou and overwork.
The Writing Clinic is a great idea because
there are students who need extra help in
To avoid any conflict between compondeveloping their writing stills.
But the brutal, condenscending, antagonistic, and authoritarian technique used to
encourage students to get bete can only
hurt the purpose of the Writing Clinic.
Sticking a NOT ACCEPTABLE tag on a
paper is cold and impersonal and is oontrary
to the philosophy Of a free, cooperative, and
understanding relationship that is supposed
•to ezist bctwee.~acu~ and students.

:i~:'!,hat~&if
':1l~~ ~J:_•
P.O.S. stamp.
POSARB (the P.O.S.Allocation and Review Board) should strive to promote a system
of universal impersonal oommunication.

{

A sticker is no substitute for a teacher's
personal interest and involvement in a
student' s academic &nd mental welfare.

MK JT.

<

...the P.O.S.
alternative

__ ___-.-

icy
_Q,aklo_ . . . . . . ,.___
..........
...._,_,__
,_., .. ..- ........
......

Letters ·poJ Alofeda.,_to
Marijuana not
........ - ..i-..-... __;____
No. 1 _local d:rug ................
..._
_,,..
...,... .
-.i-.-.......................
T■ tl,e
✓

The headline on page 33 of
the September 24 au-tcle is
simply not true.
'' Alcohol Most Frequently
Used Drug in St. Cloud"
would be accurate . .. so would
"nicotine' ' or ••caffeine" and
perhaps " aspirin " or " vitamin pills. "
June M. Goemcr
EdJtor' s note: The ·headline
• lhoald have read " Mad.Juana
• mo1t frequently aaed Illegal
cl.nag In St. Cloud." To make
a.p (oa<th.ls enor, the Caronide
Ia piam,Ina an Investlgadoa of

Gary y., .Den Boom

11,eueoltl,eNo. ~dnlglnSL
Coad • 11,e legal .... . liq-.
Look fw It I n ~ ., 11,e Cluoalde.

....

the Chronicle
St••

Cb,c,

Tott St . Cloud
College 0'1ronlcle 61 writ1.-. Wld edited by 91:udentl ol St.
St•eColl909, St . Cloud, Mlnn-=it•• Wld ilpubl lflhed llffa ....idyduring the --,,m1e
r- 8ll0IPI tor linal eqm ~ Wld vaceclons Wld weekly during summer ........

()olnlonlexpt"eued lntheO'lronlcle donot ~
ly reflect !he()9inlonl of fludenll,
far:ulty, oc adminl•rai lon of St . Cloud St111:e College.
•

Ouestlon, regarding l« IWIIO!heeditor. gu.t IIUl)"Sflor editbrlall ahoukl be brOUOM
IOlhelUeotlonol lheO'lronlcie editOl'I , 136 Atwood c.m.., S1. Cloud State College. St.
Cloud , MN . 56301; phone 255-2449 or 255-2164 .
Sublcrlpllon r•• lor lhe Oironlcie •• $1 .50 P9f" q uan • for no,HU,I09litt. 5-MI
dass ~ aoe 1, pa1c1 ~ St. Cloud, MN. 56301 .
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Popularity of dorms incr.eases
because of better conditions
by David Nome,a
Mitchell Hall bas been
forced to temporarily go '' coed" due to the popularity of
residence hall living. Earlier
this week, some students were
being placed temporarily in
Shoem aker Hall activity
rooms. Other students found
p_rivate rooms & luzury. _

fashioned , while Shoemaker is
run on quarterly contracts.
Sherburne is catered to upper•
classmen in a oocd style,
compared tO exclusive men or
women's freshman dorms.

Housing Director Doug
Busch 5'-id that right now
~ere is "virtually no room for
men and only a few occupan•
cies for women."
Two years ago both East

The ris~
dqr.,:n living is
from ret~ · · J)f..,dorm residents,
y .,Of off-campus
housing -Uiis :--3ear., and men
not having .to fear the draft .
Busch added.
.

The ne@Si trends in hair stylingnatural cuts. bng or short; lJQ JlJ!ifJJ
do's-alll!!!;!J, Sound ~ t

Call the Bakony 253-6550

and West Shoemaker were

closed because of a trend by
students to live off campus.
Busch cited several factors
he felt have reversed this
pattern. Last "year, counselors
and faculty advisors visited
freshmen dorms regularly to
help freshmen with their prob- .
lems. Other services such as
having phones in each room
and carpeted hallways have
made the dorm more desireable.

..,...., In,.............. .,,.. ................ pa,t., ...
'lllual upa,lence at the a,t &how at Atwood Cent• Gallery loimg..
The exhibition, sponNred by A.BOO Creative Arts, will run from now
until November 1.

'

PRESENTS

Busch also mentioned that
" the dorms' different atmospheres provide greater flez_i- • •
bility to fit different student ,
needs.•: Benton., is apartment

The Bah,ny

is holding a hair-culling

$1!111irlar ·oo Odober 7th and &h and

ad,i

fema"/e
models are needed. AO Cul$ ,
uill he done hy profes.wnaL licemed
hair-stylish. Pleme call or rome · in he/ore
Satwday-Odober 61h 80 we mau' !elect
the be3t cul for yau. AO models uill
recdoe a free gift {for under $500)
/,om our &auly Emporium.

PRESE·NTS

OPEN HOUSEi
•
•
•
·•

uFree" Food!
/
Music ·• • • featuring Guild -at :g pm Ballroom_
.
Francis · Hopkins ·Poetry · Group._·
Fi.lms all night Special "Dangling P ·

~

-t·le·

-1P/e,,

TONIGHT

.,

m TO 11:30
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7-.!1,~~~eas~!e~~!-qualiz~.~~.~~~ar~-istri.~.~!.~~o~c

and John 111ompson
Despite a 5.1 percent pay
increase granted by the legislaturc, most SCS faculty will
not receive that amount be•
cause of efforts by the State
Coliege Board to make Affirmative Action adjustments in
faculty "pay rates.

.
John Tomlinson , Vice-PresWhen the amounts of the
ident for Academic Affairs,
Affirmative Action adjustsaid, "A study is now being ments are determined, the
computed • of each faculty
Wage and Hour DivisiQn of
member's salary. When it is the Labor Department will
fini shed , we will look at the
reYiew them to make sure that
salary of women alld minor'ity each woman or minority group
group members and compare member receives a salary that
them . with the lowest paid is at least equivalent to the
, white male with. the same lowest paid male with comparA resolution passed on July education and experience to
able education and exper16. 1973 by the State College determine how much their
ience:
Bnard co"mmitted any money salary has to be adjusted." .
· Tomlinson said that Stat~
for pay increases to be used
fin1 for wage adjustments to
White, male faculty mem• College Chancellor G . . Theo;.11.:hieve the goal of equity in bers in the same departmen) dore Mitau will ask the legwage and salary distribution. will be used f?r compa~son,. islature to release from the
~tate College Contingency
purposes to achieve the fairest
Fund an amount equal to that
After Affirmative Action ad• and most accurate determinjustmcnts have been made, ation of the proper salary,
used for Affirmative Action
the remaining balance on each Tomlinson said.
cam pus is to be distributed at
1he rate of up to four percent
" Wher.e there is no white
nf each faculty person's first . male with the same quali•
SI0,000 of income, with any fications for comparison,"
balance remaining to be dis• Tomlinson said, " we will inttibuted as an equal percent- terpolate the .d ata or find
age of each person's salary someone in another depart•
.

1972-13
di~b~ted

The following is a list of the
salaries of faculty and admin•
istratoi-s at S(:S for 1972-73. lt
is reproduced from data worked out by -Institutional Research; "the salaries of administrative and supervisory personnel were from a computer
printout.

to all faculty.

.
No prediction of the amount
of money ~eeded for Affinnalive Action adjustments
could be given by TpmJinson,
but he said about 110 women
and minority group faculty
members would be affected by
Aftlrmative Action adjUstments.

12 M0NTM ~

•

A report by Prcsiden_t Charles Graham to the faculty
stated that it would be unlikely
that final salary determinarior.s could be made .by the
end of faJJ · qua.rt.er, but all
increases •fould be retroactive
to the beginning of the con•
tract period.

ADMtNIITMTON

JonN, JaR.

121,StO

"·"'
..,,.,

P9ny, Floyd':.

~•.•-v.
""'-:rong, W.-rao18.

· 2t ,13llil
·:k,«>3

8fvwn,~IMl'D.
Glllett, LowlflR.

.
......
.....
25,,03

"·""'
..,.

Grahem, a.i..11
lnpell, PaflE.
Ludllman, V"'"°"L

,_._,~ a.

23,000

...
. ...

~
. HerT,-8.
f'llyne, OMlklL

11,911

..;

~ . ~ R.
Sd'Mll.lla, AhllnH.

ans

Tomllna:in, John U.
Flelds, DIMi.C.
Olt.t,PIIUIL
Hk"d,LoulllR.
Klac:tl.R~.I.

11,7'1
:Z:,.3,41
11,231
17,!IOO

Sd,UU..blrg, Anthony

21,010

......

...,._,c.1c: ·

.......

'"-'-.~ a.

MFT wants
uniform
salary
schedule··
for teachers

Spragull, DIWldS.
- ar...rt, ThomelR.

The workability of a salary
schedule which would pay ·an
tc.ichcrs with the same qualifications and experience equ;1l1y. regardless of departmcnt.•was questioned by John
Tomlinson. Vic~-Presidcnt for

11.ffl

e.i,MlrieK.
&tda:ln, Ga:,rge

14',704
, ~.

.n.om.e.

-1~'" ·13,m

MoUoy , DoneldA.

Munger , 0aYld

15,1ft .

~~~~

e.

,;.:

Pet__,,.,Rooen.A .
Pott•. P•ridaS.

T7,170
20,120

Rauct!,KeithJ .

'1:7,303

Co•, '--nA. ·

."'·"'...,

20,21.2 .
11,31i18
11,'17

Keeper, John 0 .

Olaon, twry
P9ny,Floyl:IP.
Andll'Wl,JIIM9W.
Gottah.111 , JlrnNK.
Oull,Al}'JIN.

Academic Affairs, in an interview the ·next da)'. "'

base pay. "For that reason,"
Tomlinson s,.id, "it is ex•
trcmely important at what
salary a person was paid when
he was hired.••

Lieber'l'nM, ,Hlrokl
Yooe,Oc,rgeE.
Tiderna,, PtlHlpL
Dll.loppo.0.--F. ·

_.,..., .

never engaged in true collec- • ern., OmdJ.·
tive bargaining."
·
Benll)n,Rooen,

• The.MFI',~McDermott said,
"The pay for a teacher
was ·rcsponsi~le for tJie settledepends on two things," Tomlinson said. "First, '!NC have to
ment in the Minneapolis Pub·
see how much money is avail- , Although pay inc;reases are lie Schools teachers strike in
able to fill a certain position, granted for a number of 1970 which ended the meet
and then we look at the reasons, Tomlinson said that and-confer law. "Because the
demand and supply for lately most have been of the union inembers decided to
teachers in that particular . across-the-board, cost-of- suffer the consequences of a
field.''
li.ving variety which are fig-:.. strike," McDermott said, "we
ured as a percentage of the now have public employees
"Right now. we have to pay base pay.
strike protection in Minnesota."
more for · business teachers
The MFT's chief rival for
because of the big demand for
McDermott also credited
their Services," Tomlinson exclusive bargaining rights is
the Inter Faculty Organization the MFT with saving 25 jobs at
'said. •
UFO). which McDermott char• Southwest State Jast year
The salary available to pay a · acterized as "the perfect ex- when that school went through
· new teacher usually depends . ample of the textbook defini• a work force reduction.
• on what his predecessor was tion of a .company union. The
paid, accordirig to Totn!inson. MFT represents mostly class•
roqm teachers, while the IFO
. After a teacher is hin;d, any includes significa~ egments ·
. pay increase is usually de_ter- . of management that influmined as a percentage of his ences its policies. The IFO has

:

11.2'7•
17,162

·~""
,,.,..

,,.,..
,uei
,....,
11,1•

fl,01.15
•

11,1111

Kno-.9tanteyC.

11,518

A,ln , Roba'tD.

11,829
.11,791

A:>y, ~ P.

~

. a....A.

&chmldl.OmlleH.
Kemp , WIUll(nH.
Monrvdl, Gordon E.

~~ . J o h n C.
Heekel , Mohamed s.

u.:ti, .larr.R.
Kn11:10n , JDT.

o.s.ntO, JotfR. •
FU)'llt , Ha'WP.
Klmmenneler, MartlnA.

E)"INllnck,Walt«
~.AllenF,

~.ca.re.

...

,~

19,0215
17,3115

11,m
. 115,830 '

.. 17.~
11,937
18,000
18,311
- 18,500
115,170
115,..,
17,500
1',150

"'·""

Mervel,1.or-M.
C.N,EdwlnH.
l.ohrnMri,Vlctorl.
Anderaon, Rowland
Morw, M#jorle J .
Pan:>n,RubenL.

~¥

fi 150

• " , 18~

Y-o«, PhlllpG.
l.akll,, JohnW.

McDcrmotl said the MFT,
whic'h is aspiring to become
the exclusive barg;'lining agent
for SCS faculty. would like to
see a· uniform salary schedule
cslablishcd for all faculty
members .

·· 1r the faculty here would
forget -~
parochial differences and get together," McDcrmotl sa id , '"they could
tak~ advantage , of their
tights.··

1•,371

c.mp11e11,a......e.

~

'"Grossly inadequate and
absurd" was the description
applied by James McDermott,
Minnesota Federation of
Teachers (MFT) Higher Ed.. ucation o ·irector to the wage
settlement received by SCS
teachers when he was on
campus_ last week.

In addition, the union would
like to sec established a grievam.-c proc..-cdUrc. full hospitalization and health benefits,
and a clearly defined reducti<~n of force agrcq_rrtent.

11.:,a2

BurtlnO,wM,OwlQNF.

=:
=~~~· ,~·· =-=
=::=~T__,.P_.·: :· ':

byMlbKauk .

'" Right now, there is no
rational way of determining
-salaries,•• McDcrm,ott said,
"except tradition."

2',005

c:

'Nhhford,AIOeE.
Vendell, A:ilandA.
Brl.fln, ¥arcusC.
LMs«i, Raymond H .
VanNollrend, M.e . ••

19,1'3
19)-.olS
20.800

......
1,,!37

20,382
18,503
19,.70
18,200

"'·"'

·,9,588
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faculty and administrative salaries listed
/
(-•

Scharf. Marye.
l.$, AlfntdE.
RajenCMr,Gendl R.

8-11«,HUS,,S.
Holmgren, Mervw'IE.
l.uka", AlbertG.
c.lma, "-u!E.
Hopluna, HaroldH.
Mo,1,t, V.-nonN .
E r ~,John M.

Coard, Robertl.

Pn,n.om.c.
Slrdula, George
Bleidt', Fl"Mdl A.
VMF'en , Eliz.beth
OHo, OonH.
Pand!,MuL

---

""-tin, RicNrdO.
Kru.gw , Albert H.
Br--., A. Wllblr
Thompion, NetrB.
earr.t, Rogel'L

- .-

arun.ud, " - A.
Pl'IIIIIJ1$.JohnN .

Pwluna,

e.._,. R.

......., , RulNID,

.Jatwm>n,P91:.-J.
Jonea, JackR.
ao-, C.vlnW.
Brina, Alla!L
Sr:nnlon, OrridT.
Kone, GeraldJ.
~
, WllliamE.
ODutl•, John C.

...,_.., Jotw!L
o.lnlnO.-, MerilnM.
, Andlraon, Mrron G.

:.,..,.,.,a..-w.
' fp'N, JohnR.

- ~-ShlirMYL
• -:. Thompac,n, Mervin 0 .
~
. "-R.
~ H 1 1 n 1 , ~ 8.

o» .Jonneon,V._.A.
~-. ~ ~. a..ro-A.
Clll,lllt.,., JohnH.
\NhlUoc:t, O.CW..C.

':b","-H. .

a.-y, Edgll-A.

,...... w.111na,,..,w.
ErNt, 0....1 .

.-..,...., Flo)ldw.
Hopwood , Altr9d J .
MortNdl.,LoweltA.

eo.uca, a . - J .
. RIM.dl , Floget'l. .
~

. Alll'IJ .

~ u n , EugeneC.
Hagen,

o..nA.

")

18,81 7
18,783
18,977
10,1111
21 ,4,4,4
10 ,171
1ll,5e8
20,023

18,821
111,413
10,155
15,758
,e,100
r..:11, G.-alde.
18,138
Earl•. Robert W.
18,41iM
NIIIOn,fbbertJ,
17,Stlll
Ezllll, W ~ L.
10',2187
Sd!m ldt, RuaNII
18,911
Klll r, John
18,857
KW.Ilk, wmi.m D.
1a,10& . Ml.rllhr, RobertJ .
18,547 ., l.Awll, " - F.
19,118
AACMrlon, OwwrnL
19,925
Krueger , DevldO.
18,1(9
w.tlon , HoWWdR.
18,743
Mi:ior9, S.,H.
18,1315
Nunn , Wlllllm H.
18,612
81-... ~ K.
18,111
ChtMl', OrridF.
14,821
....Mfll,~le L
19,371
Elllngeon, Wlllllm J .
18,1(9

11,515

18,-

18,~
15,441
15,1112
15,211
11,330
15,ott
15,'711
15,3151
15,401
15,175
11,742

1,,. .
15,018
15,807
18,211
15,.

·~-

o..y, DmclH.
Clrtaon, KIIIIF.
Cr\ak, Mary B.
~.VlrgllJ.
Bnn::khorlt, UMIA.
~eraon. DonaldO.,
Bruton, a . - w.
Pablt, Allrac:JA.
JohnlOn , LoulNH.
Alha,ADNK.

Mltl:hles, How.-dE.
Alldlrmn , EdM

Uno.rorn, a....-e.

Alit.,.,.,.J).

.......-.

Cktt••. LaeJ.

~

. NTIOMIB.

wtlllllnl, MefvtnD.
' Kllrouz,Akl .
Cen•, P. John
~ Henry A.
~ . Wllldl!IM.
Acna,K--,,C.
Coen, AIMN.

Pnichnow, Rober'IR.
Lawts,OM,,-0,

a.pp, ~ w.
L..wls, llenclt¥E.

~
. MirwA.
S.-V-n:wn, PP!IUp
~

..,.,.c.

..... JdlnH.
Mottl,o.vtdP.
~
. ructierdF . •

17,440

""'--,GlrryQ,

15,2«1
18,008

~

""""

1,,,12
14,571
, Hl,131
18,(D)
U ,231
14,4015

U ,'511
14,130
14,538

. Brucee.

a..,DllrottlyE.
Lacrola:, WMH•nJ .
~a:,n, KelthM.
lu,MlngTe

HN:>,a.r0,1ng
Vldt,a.-F.
Kof'll.-lblr; , Phlllp
o.rrtty, MkNIIK.

Fbu, ClrolM.
Mc:Mlllen, _._C,

Knrr.-, Oa,,idc.
lofgren , t-i.-1)6dA.

"""'·""""

Hlllllf , Ohulll'n

Mec,Jnus, 0:M,glae L
a,-_., c.Mno.

13,550
14,1133
13,'29
1',"83

;3,2..e

~~p!h, EdwudJ . :? M- .~,rtQHrr-.lJ•S37

..lohnmn, MonleJ.

11,a

Jahnll:in,...,,.w.

ONndort, FnnkP.
lMe, Rll;herdB.

Neldw, Oovln<IO.

12,200 Anderwon, Allll C.
13,191
~
. SerrullJ .
13,908 Ollb.-;, MktlMID.
12,f77 • F ~, AIMIE.
13,s,, Mertens, GeraldC.
13,300 NMllng,Rober'IL.
12,N1 Grec:tllll,MhwF.
13,l e Medi.-, M.-edith A.
12,182 Laung , UDK.
12,000 lluka,81:ney
13,000 W.lln L'6end 0 .
12,311 K.... JornR.
12,430 a:..cs., Jonn E.
12,153Alkll'l, JoNpn0 .
1s.aa fl:lbley, Oullltln 0 .
13,41M Langen , Wlllan 0 .
1:Z,483 Alkire, John A.
12,483 ~.-.on , " - C.

,,

...

,,....

10,500
12,311

Crawford,Auclre)'R.

Bolti..d.- MaryA • •
jl'homPltln , Rutl!M .

....,,.,_, Aodner e.
G.-1)er,0uenth'I N.
Regn lw , ~ber1 E.
R)'lander , Jolv,

Voel"- , Francls H.

11,532
11,'5,CJ
11 ,'55

11 ,e:ze
1:Z,782
12,7'2
11 ,518
12,001
11,820
11,527

,,.,.,

13,118
11 ,'50
11,0ISf
11 ,2115

12,103
10,7117
11 ,31:Z
10,11711
11 ,203.

11 , 110
13,871
11 ,2311
12,185
• 11 ,324

10,178
11 ,111
11 ,732
10,800
10;212
10,374
12,331
12,1•
10,807
11 ,100
10,258
10,S?e
10,830
10,382
10,151
10,725
10,038
10,181
10,938
13,084
10 ,083
10,!IOO
11 ,071

- - • - -----

11 ,130
15,311

12,10, · Coli.tl, EdwdM.
12,379 81:Mlll, " - F.
11 ,500
Olson, Ncillw.
13,017
~
. C. Mn
11 ,512
l..e)'ne, Rlchlrd0.
11 ,7.

n.m

-a..,,,L

Alklfe, John A.

13,200

11 ,ltl
11 ,871
10,(D) .... 4 . .........
10,871
13,055

s - - i, AJIA.

12,1111!5
12,1«1
12,12,
11,826
12,1 &3
13,0Jlil
1:Z.Stlll
12.7110
~ 11 ,023
12,831

11 ,000

l..-.,, Jor'il:Ml'IN.

Ootooran, JoNpf!A. Jr.
Hlmmllein, Frlderic:l:T.
Alllson , JDnnM.

1S,21:Z
Hu!t , l.AlllldE.
1',758
Stenne1, F1otence8.
U ,W
. Hell, A>blr1 R.
, 13,388 T ~. Rima"dW.
15,553 • P5-.t., Reull
U ,858
SWWID'l, 0..l.
1:Z,675
H.-k, EdwlnC.
1:4,1• V111Pwt , l)'leE.
Tn.wnmel,eon.ldR.
14,(91
H ,1(9

14,(D)
12.IOO
11 ,1112
12,NZ

11,500
11 ,ffl

Oolln.-, Junep,11 .
Mc:Cellb, Pal.llT.
Mcb1, l.Alllld, C.

Gundera;ln, Ralpn_vy. _

ClDckllldDfi, ThotnelP.
P'Mctlal1, 8 il tyL
lerilaln , Gu)'

Buctl, OevldE.
Oimmll, ~ R.
c.tioun, RobertJ .

~.-.on, MaryL

~

HeUwlg, Dwld
_$ytlof1l,MerleH.

Ellls, an-W.

~Rldian:IJ.

&rn,s, &-1.QB.
worih , OllrTallF.
Uttle, WayneO .
V111Akln , E....-.ttF.
.......,,, AbdlllaA .
a.,g , L)'Mtte Y.
L.eltdl, V.-nonO .
TDltl, UDW.
Karaka , Lou la J .
Ec::kroth, 0'1.-t•A.
Beh...odln, Monamrr«I
Sl:ahlPII", Wln•on 0 .
Veugtrt.-, Paul H.
G"t'l• rom , S.S.

13,2CM
1,,3'8
13,1'117
14,810
13,537
15,153
14,810
15,017
15,...
14,788
111,1101
15,300
14,. .
13,981
13,IOlil

Andert0n, . i - 8 .
Harper' Germen w.
O'Neln, . i - e.
K..Mdr,Kekh
Dln lnger, R~
Rudin•, Erlkl
Sl:Mlland, A/la!
Frohtlp , KnonR.
w.iey,ClalreJ.
8-::tlky, Rk:hlld

--.l.woy
BMr-, Rogel'K.,
~lc:lt,, WlllanA.
WeidU, Aotlll'tO.

15,118
15:45,3
17,017
18,Y,,

11._111

Hacher, Evel}'l'IP.

1',253

17,1!11
14,1112

,,_

14,43'1
15,ND
14,020
15,.1
15,577
15,771
14,481
15,811
15,881

Amdls, Alallt T.

13,8811

13,822
13,845
' tS,119
13,863
13,871

c..--. EdwardJ .
Alhelm , FrwikA.
Jerde,OevkJA.
Bloomw, S.-bel"aJ.
Blrd , Hr)wwd
Mnih, Nolln
Cermele, 0 . J .
Mlller, AnnS.
~ m s y. J .
Ba.-, A:ibe11. W .
MIU.-,Donald P.
...,_, T. A.--

&\rnpol, BelllorE.

Hlnnati,Mll"yE.

N ~, WilllamC.

13,11()4
12,804
13,9117
13,21 1
13,713
U ,UII
15,110
13,573

·..tcihMDn, OougiaeH.

llirown,OevldR.
s.m.rr.i , Aiauddlnl .
Purdon , Bo)'CIA.

Pwi- . Dal•W.
Lltlr. . ,Devld R.
6-n blll, Edwan:I L.
Tro~. e...tr J .
Mc:Cue, John F.
. w a1i.-, RknwdE .
Reddlng , Atth urJ .
Felk, ArmllndE.
Wh ite, " - E.
Philli pe, Aleo M . .
- Cor1i1, Rlc:hwd l
-.. ti...,DIMdJ.

11 ,m

13,182 LarllWnl, JerrrK,
13,ffl Slrwl, W!Hiam
13,711 Aaklllld, c.t
12,711 E111N , OellA.
13,39' Sher"st1, TheodoreR.
12,153 ~
. L..Mence
14,019 Hiddln, OonO.
13,283 Kllkally, JohnC.
13,'13 Stlurr, George
_t1 ,Sll!IO Jonel, E'lll'IM.
12,5eie Hlrtrn.n , PatA.
• 12,970 Vogel•, lngoll

11 ,130
12,3&4
12,835
12,U.
11 ,212

~~:
· · 1Ua1

Moore, AlbertL
Sctl-dtleg.-, DlleW.
Pladlon, Pllul R.
~ a:,n , DMdl.
Adami , MaryE.

15,338
12,564
13,2&4
1',082

IU>O

B«:k, C.h.-lMA.

Bjo,kland,Larlffler
6-nber. Gerald K .
Abbolt , ThomM D.
KMC!ell, Robert 0 .

J emea, Rknwd
a..--1gan , George

Behr, Phmp R.
Pal lon, E'-1or M .
Me,er,~G.
o ·~ - . J Erldca>n , George a.
Anders>n, Anrnn l.
fwttln1, l¥T°IIIM M.
vo11i.-,L.uc1m111aA.
s .... 1.-.,Clalre M .
Sent1, Ermel.

Ro,.;., 1Aw111 R.

11,818
fl,7<111
9 ,<1112

'·"'
,,,..
,...

10,000
10,3511

11 ,1109

10, 132

Bri.nc:khota, .,_,n«t• •·

10,S53
12,cw,

"-ik3Maa.-1

Reuc, Reglnald

Timm.-1, a.--tyA.
5evsige, Mll"yA.

Rolnl, RoellneryF .
AH111 , ThornMO.
RodtJWO, ThornM M .
Crllik, JllnelS.
TennilOn, Phlllp C.

,...

10,750
11 ,81115
.10,403
10,808
10,. .
10,!IOO
10,058
11 ,523
10,JIIM
9 ,433
10,748
fl,IIM
9,Nfl
9 ,730

Phillipe, W llllamD.

Cerlaon , A:>n.ldE .
Lowe. CloYgiae s.
lu , Oebra H.

&-•1.. , UIII
EYellage,Sorl)aA.
A eisc:Mr, Ann H ..
Gredlek , 8-baraA.
Megn us, i<."111 l .
Mlllon.VlrglnleA .

Moor•. O.,'le s.
Aeuctl , Jr.targw• M .
Voight. Robert

Hw,tllnger,Jenll: M.
Hllgll len, e..-te.-.K.
Ksld!um , DlvldE.
l.Mm.. , Connle
Andera:ln , EdlthE.

12,975
10,040
8,948
10,000

"-ik ,

Ekwln, RedieO.
MofllaD, l.MryA.

10,500
o,,75
8,988
10,-438
10,on
10,238
10,'51

Addk:ott , J Pleroe, ,IDII
Oxton, JDnnR.
S,--ud, 0ellay,e
Mollii, Oary-H ,
Vona'ld , DlvldH.
SalY9tOl"e, Ra!ron
Kone, Jenll:E.
Gok9, . i - a.
Gerrnono , JoNpl'IF.
Devll l..ell le
Smllh: Dlnnls D.

~ - -- ~pne.

....

'·"'
,...

B«alaur••

Ellen1, JoM
,,..,k 5

LM,Gary FI.
Oorin.y, Gllnl)

Almer , Lynn I .
Axll, 8.-twa
Blfl, MidlNI
BllldUlrl,Silvla

-8,775
9 ,8118
, 10,500
10,500

18,000
10,000
12,000

'·"'
8,8 10

12,600

15,500
7,800
13,«JO

.....
a.aoo

....
'·"'

'·"'
'·"'

.'·"''·"'...
7,800

a.ooo
7 ,,00

,,.,.

8,5et

~8,758
8,828
9 ,500
11 ,JSe
1,000
fl ,270
a. 200
9 ,000
9 ,MJO
g ,7'00
10,000

1:Z MMth ~

a- . ~ -

R.

Emrt, Aroen L
Ella!1, De'lldH.
Foreman, Allan E,
Grelg, ,\lanM.
Grl.tll, Jec:tt R.
G~, JotinJ.
Holubltz, Oan"ell G.
Jai.-i , Hll-la"IJ. •

JohnlOn, Mitlord P .
Ollpf)anl, ~mrt A.
Rod< . John l.
Sctlw.-u, JoNpttJ.
S! _.e , Sr111tonH.
Stein, Thon'IN E.
T..,plln, Erwin W.
Um.-1111.1, Mrron S.
w.lN, How.-d R,
'fURQII' ,

Ramone M .

10,900

,.100

'·"'

11 ,200

e.aoo

Jotin•on, J ill.A.
Kol~. Rendal-0.
Kr ueger ,PatrleiaA.
~
. Robert K.
Morri1, a . - v.
Mattaon,J-P.
Fith, H.u:f'l l
Aeld, SfMnrooodJ.

Bell,J1r P

1,,22

10,800

C'.o\tdon, A.l leeA.
Horvei, C-C,I

,...

,...
,...

B«alaur••

' Bulctl, OotJol• P.

...,..., George l.

'·"'
a.ooo
,...

11,1 58

10,200
11 ,800

,..., . . . . . . . . . . .

Tortlorg , Franeb O.

10,000

, . . . . ~ ...

10,831
10,900

un...~ R.

1:z,t1,

10,991

Aa-lk3 - Adaml , Brandon
"-ik • A:>sen. Clrll.
"-ik5 G ilsrud , OalwNV.
John•on . JUIA .

'·"'

10,"91
12,0flll
10,501

lane, Cwc,I M .
Ra-lk2 0oaor-ate

,._lng, Rulh J .
KIINr, Kll'IMlhW.
Holl , EugeneE.
Wl-, l.Awll

,.200

Pert-nm. Suil9or1 s.mc.

·-

11 ,3211

u.,, Thomas.A..

..'·"'......

11 , 101

10,800

~:~ M
.

51-"0wtkl, ThomaS
Wegen ius, ReubrT
Sporleder, Vta 01fc
P/'lllllpe, Glorlal.
Clrr igan.C)'llln.ia

11,8'0
11,:ZOO
10,61M
10,n ,
10,<IIBS
10."51
10,5711
11 ,300

12,021

,.no

'•4orur1aon. JerWe111tt, Jerry

13,000
11,721 .
10,538
10,031

9,6!5
9,547

11,035
10,81111
10,a.a
11:1166

McKaln, ChartN

EIOe, EIN
Berdin, Mary Jo
Wlnt «, MlchNIB.
Moberg, Judith A .•
~
. Rlctlll'dF.
Pier'Ce, A.0 .
Pwll', Ul'ldlM.
Fltls, ~bertB.
~
. J u/le
, Hevlr , Llnda
Palk, PMllope
Melssner, W llllam J .
10,358 , LM SI- J.

'·""'
, .ooo

12,221
~lr.s-a..x-...i--·
12,260
11.lil17 •
11 ,299
H«llun<t, ArihurH.
11 ,ns
G ~. kbAl"aJ
10,831 . Codiran, FrllncilA.
10 ,952
Grww , TerranotB.
11 ,088
W ildmlln , Wllllam

Slmpeon, W..,ne F.
Harper . ......
Woll.-, Alt on C:
Owtlop, Willlem
Johnson , EI IM
V&:illk, f\,dneyT.
Dllner, 131-,,.l.

12,0:xl
10,500

11,388

1:Z,058 8 hT,Shlr1eyJ ,
12,e78 Nelk1n , _RU1/'IP.

VlnJe,John l ,
BMdl, Charl•J.
s - y, Connle E.
r..,p1iri, OorothyE.
Hennino,K.Nhle«I M.
Philllpe, Mary H,
Glmttac:J, Donatd
Miller, JolnO,
OIIOn, M)'f'lle
Delre. Ellnor

8,122

1<11,3<115
13.8157
13,730
, , ,122
10,031
1:Z,337
10,31 ,
fl .9 19
11.2~
13,939

;, ,eoo

12,073
1<11,308 13,0211,
11 ,171
ll , S611

1:Z,355
1',41M

10,9'8

.8."600_,-

'·"'
7,973
7, 151
12, 112
10,401

'·"'

3 ,000

,,,..

S,179

'

I

The fall quarter beell :. . , . . Mltl over 1,000 bNks fer evw
~ - - - - - - - ~ $20,000. During the fNr da,s of ..iHng 1ft 1h11 Atwood Nllr. . ..
aout 5,000 lludNtt iNut,ltt boeu . M ...... KMIIS ........ U.
uchlnge; Denn~ H.,_ '!fN tlnendel NNdlnator.

Sill1)ie.
stralght-forwold.

classic-out of step
wl1hfoday's
fhrowoway culture.
Refillable cartridge.
ballpoint or fibe< tip
marker In basic tan
or ravy blue.
Sl.98: not bod fora pen
vou may use the
. rest of you- ltte.

$198

ll

•
. .. Get total.Iv free checking when yoa maintain a SSQ.00 balance
•in a regular Personal Checking account. Special (.10 a check).
. accounts can be changed upon request .. . or get totally free
· checking when you open your Ready Reserve account

- i

---

THWl!STERN

8cink &Tlt-Ubt 0,. . ·

•six•,•~-Soutt.
· 2S7-4600

hW11tawaSt.O_.

...... ,.0.1.c.
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·· Only 3~e1ocks .·
·From Campus

·'.:, s,raight down , 4th Ave.
.

-

· Stopover-it'll be
. ·-. .· _ weH wortb it.....
•,

.. ..

,

Ask About Our 6 Bottle Case!'
-

~

..

· Your · Liquor- Store.··_ '.
Pick up your beer posters here at the Horseshoe . •

.

.

I

.

.

. FIDRSESHDII= .LIQUOR
· . ·101 . So. 4th Ave.
II

I
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t<~~e~i~o~u~bclb~e~~n~i~N=~ programrrJ1ng
Public: Radio and the longhon Raclio N-odr..

in the same time slots oa other

Sf: . Cloud State"s stu.dcntopcntcd altcmath~ radio station . K'VSC. will sign oa foe
the school year at 2 p.m . oa

Oaobcr&h.
The 10 w-att FM station
oa. a &cqueney- oI
&l.S from in studios in · room

St. Cloud radio stations. For
in.su.nce. Prognm Dir<ctoc
Dan Spnn explained. ICVSC
airs the . only "'-eain& jan
sbo• and tbeonly ~
taclio show ill the area.

A«onliq to "1ldeat Ge,,<nl Maaqtt Sandy Wa:tlud. KVSC is tryiq to establall _ . , . . .... ;, a1-

_,ANew-•

~------programaplomgtbesocial

~tes

I~- Stn.-an HAU.

Sc:bedwed are a 13-weet
series entitled ~

Besides jan and pr,,gtts·
sn~ n:d.. tbc statioa bas

and pa&ical aspects of Chit.... society cmided oa..

~ . speaa1
fult tisttoiiq
ud - ud --ODbc&ftdcmNo,,dassic:s..
<UJ
okkimcradio.usic:aJi-- .-22.metOdl--..,.
of tk
. .
of
-aswdtasanrielyof

tapcd_.....,..t,i - ~ i t - , .

on-the-hour news briefs and
read Zodiac news stories during the Progressive Radio
Show.

1n addition to the: ncrwort
programs. W-dlund continued, tbete wiD be prognms of
lual interest produoed by the
ICVSC news staff... h is very
impumm r.. • college to establish itself LS a news--

KVSC's operatioa and facil.
ities are paid for by the
Student Activities Fund. "We
strongly aO students and facaJty to give us
feedback on what they lite aod
dislike," W-ICldund said. "The
only way we will be able to

minded medium... W-dhmd
czplaincd. "W-lth tins iD
mind. 1:VSC is expudiDg its
...... ......age tbroGgbuat tbe
campm and CDIIUDllD.ity i:a Ul
dbt to teq, oar listatcn
ID0ft

~~

illbmed as to what's

llappauD& lo<dy...

Aluaa -

-:e:;

tnowing what they ....... to
hear. By tatiDg their suggestioas aad applying them to

tbe _ . . . . . of

our available raomces and

ils &
- ._
--·.........
l:VSC plans
_
thaa
iap,niues:,a,s.Uued
Press latetuliicaa1 DCWS sel'•
me aad lo<dJ ptbeRd .....
the basis .... half.
..._ aewscast at 6 p.m.. a.ad a
-sq,neaatlOp.m.
A - . ril also give

the standard of bmedcutiDg
established by tbe federal

Communications

commis-

sion ... she said. ug:vsc can

become. - - - college radio - - - -

.. They do not loue
rltal-do,..,, show their love."

~---~

. 0.00..K.._..;
coa,plcu-~
-......thoilCttpsatt G.anatee
assw.res a perfect

~ . m mt di.amond

olp,umcuc-

n..r.

sapttl>coluc.
is
oobudia:3oodring.·

-

_ _ _ .... _

.. Kffe. _ _ . . . . . _

..... _ _

OPEN 7 DAYS · U ·AM.

1nrJ stats 5 P.I.

T..Wlbta. A..K."'-1.Co.

,
f<ra/M!lyrinlosfi,ere

TOP -O F THE HOUSE
Both Light and Dark · Beer on Tap
to Enjoy· wi~h . Your Pizza
. IICIB IEII.T -

•

-

-

--

--

--'----------.:.-,

'IO fl.A'< l'Olllt ENCAcum..T ..._._ WDIDING I

:::i==~~~~ oe.ra11.:-:.--=:a

rn :
I
I

~ • PIZZI

I

°'--~----......Jc....._______

19 SOUT

s.,,

I
I

I
I
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New offlcen for the Faculty Senate last Thursday are loulM
Johnson, associate profHsor of mathem ■ 15" , as chairperson ; David
Jerde, u,1,tant protnsor of physics , H vke-c:halrpen,on; and
P■ tricl ■ Potter, usoelat• dean ot 1tudent1, as MCr■tary .

\

At the mNtlng, sp«lal commend■ Uon was given to Clair Daggett ,
prof■nor of marketing and ~•r■ I busln■H , who had tMMtn
NCr■ tary ol the Faculty Senate tine■ It
lri the fall of 1NO.
0-ogell Indicated he may reltre this yHr .

began

Student hnat■ elecUons wlll be held Oct . 24. All pellllpns for ottke
mu,t be flied In the Student Senate ottiee, 221 Atwood Center , by
Oct. 18.

.

The election tor protnsional support personnel r■prn■ ntatlvu Is
Ming organized. After 111 election, have been held, th• profeHlon■ I
aupport personnel component wlll Hnd tour representatlvn to the
College Senate, and the Faculty and Student Senatn 25 ■,ach .

a-Splendor in the Graphs.
.......

Harold li■ib■ rm■ n, chairman of the Faculty Senate ad hoc ·
ammltlN on tranlllUon wlll mH■ a recommendation as to the
determination of the apportionment of the 25 faculty r■prnenla
lhN at Thu,..,. nJght'• Faculty
mNtlng .

s.n.,.

Tampons are the
easiest thing in
theworld ...

once you know

whatY9lfre
Kolex9ha9 a complete T

. lnlroductory Kit takN
th• trial and error out of
first Hme. For atarten, ,ou
• package of K_o t•• Regula
tampon1-whlch ■ re muc

ualer to VM than thoM
kind with bulky, blunt-en
tubes. Each Kotex tampon
a rounded, nllffower tip
Its own lnMtflon guide. Then

there'• a special booktet, n
IT LIKE IT IS, that roally d-1

It anawera all your ..tiowa" ,
"Wh]•", and " whens" ■ bou
tampons. You alao get • tam:

pon lubricant and a zippered

They flattened the response- we flattened the price.
Uneo,o, ''flo("rfloPO"'W it, O.teno•)'IMffl-1 thoti1 ton

••oduc:•
the - - - '°" ind ii ..........cili""' o«urocy ond
reol.-_ II _,., odd oittottion or -uroi colorolion kl

............

Thi1El"l/5onwiovtf11c...,bri"'9tnotyflat, oc..,..ote~lrwo
~ home for o bu,,dle i.., 11,on ,o,,'d normally 9"' IOCibd
fo, wch ~ t y. oo .don'tletthi,oneW pt lwouet,you, lingeri
ifyou,.(,uyw,;,nttoilretc:h)'Ol,"WteOdoWor,

You'I liftd ,1ha! the Ef'I 100 ~ • n hare ...,.,..d 1o9 ,oi,"91
,,_, mdepe,nd,enl - - ond O mojo, ~ pub/icoOftdffl 1,pte ol 1hei, ...,,;col obilmel they<on ba l..d.d

' °"·

--~~-

into,eolylfflolllhel,..o"'4 nooli1.The ipeol,.enmatchvp
perlKlly with the po-.4ul ond depe,.dabk Sc,....,; lOOOX
100 (!HF),,....,, .-.c:ei _ _

V.iito Newfonglerkl~howofloi~ Mol,;.,'fo,o •

purse- ■ lz• co ■ metlc c•••·
Order your Kotex Tampon Introductory Kit today.

r---------------,
F~your Kotex Tampon
I

I

lntroducto,y Kit,
Just send$1 .00to

1

Kimberly-Clark Corp. · I
Box551-CN,
J·
Neenah, Wis. 54956

l

----TALE OF THE TAGS _ _ __

I

:

,

STATE

sdlaak■~NICB

813 St. Germain

_ __

ZIP _

_ _-

eK01n 1s , ,..~...--..
M I U ~-0.,..

.
(

No 4uedl!tn Is a "silly )
question" to a Nea,fangler.
.
l-._

- 253-4414

I

AOORESS, _ _ _ _ __

CITY _ _ _ __

eo.---.

l
I

-,II
I

I

I

I
I
I

--------4
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Now Alumni House

Atwood house wil
by Cindi Cluhtle

C...-. .. ....._ . . . . .......,.KINtlNld ....
ffllllllble tor tumlthlnp,

M

atW._,._..,.,_ ..........

donatioM of furniture .,.. being .........

._\

Dlcl; Ktlch.. Alumni Affeln dlredof, now hn hlsofllce on .... porch of HM Atwood....._ efter
moving from Mithcell Hall tan,ment.
.

If plans for the newly ac•
Q uired Atwood House become
a reality, it will be a coJ.1ege
social center in a home-lite
setting, according to Diet
Kisch, Alumni Affairs .
The house, located at 734
4th Ave. S., was vacated over
the summer when Mrs. Allen
Atwood moved to Tulsa , Oklahoma. Since then, Kisch
said, the people at Au:1iliary
Service have cleaned, wired ,
and fixed anything in n~ed of
repair:s. They're "amazing,"
Kisch said.
"Phase One" of the house
plans is to conv.ert the living
room into a guest center and
the dining room into place for
small luncheons.
Alµm~ \_Affairs, Kisch said,

will ask alumni and &iends of
the college to contribute
" quality pieces of furniture"
for use in the house. So far.. he
continued, there have been
''no committments from aity..
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Chandellen that were stored around campu1 hllv■ been Installed ln the hallways and aoma of IN room, of
th9 new Alumni HouM.

>
lrnall luncheons wlll be served
In tM dining room after fuml•
re and carpeting Is ln1talltld.

~

e social center

rently housed ~ and cba:Ddalicrs found in various build•
ings on campus .

.. Phase Two" consists of
refurbishing the upstairs into
overnight facilities " primarily
for guests or dignitaries. " be
said.

"We are interested in bavin& as many people use the
house as possible," Kisch
uid. "We don't ever want to
find ourselves in competition
with Atwood Memorial Center."
The house will be open for
use "as soon as we can
properly furnish the house to
inake it comfortable and to
make it presentable, '-'•he said.
' 'I think U,e pote ntial ofthis ·
bwldlng is fantastic, " Kisch
said.

T.
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:o,tly security system expected
· to' decrease
thefts
in bookstore
:
'
by Jerry Manthey
Some SCS students steal
from the bookstore; some are
caught.

The law does not require than six mont~s. He weni on
to specify that a first offender
the store before a charge for would have the jail sentence
shoplifting can be made. Mrs. suspended and replaced by
· Ward pointed out that simple one year of probation.
This fall the bookstore has concealment, as can be obHenning emphasized that a
in stalled a television security served over the television single ' cou.nt of pctl¼' larceny
S}'Stem to cut down on thiev- system , will result in arreSt: On the record can cancel a
ery . The 54,000, eleven camThe 6ootstore has set a student' s chance for admisera system moniters every
sion t o law or medical schools
aisle and follows a suspected polifY to prosecute all shop~ and for jobs where employers
lifters. Before the conceal~
thief through the store.
ment clause was inserted into carefully screen applicants.
The cost was justified by the law, students could hide a
Henning as well as Mr. and
manager Dick Ward, who said boot inside a coat and if Mrs. Ward were dismayed by
that there was approximately caught could 'mcrcly say they irTational attitudes they have
placed
it
there
for
carrying
a four percent loss on gross
heard expressed by shoplifters
sales last year due to shop- convenience; no charge could Apparently some stqdents
be made.
lifting.
don 't equate shoplifting with
Ward was careful to qualify
being dishonest . Others raMrs. Ward told of a student tionalize their theivery by
his figure by saying that the
actual loss has not been who said he had a habit of saying the store rips them off,
computed but four percent is forgetting boots and that so why should a little lost
the generally accepted loss ~icting one down !he back of profit on a pen or paperback
figure from sources associated his pants helped h1i:n remem- matter. Shoplifters have not
with retail stores Jcross the ber. Now, _prosecu!1on _would been affected by the fact that
be automatic for this student. ~ their stealing raises prices.
country .
Ward explained that his
business must protect itself as
well as its customers. ·Preventing shoplifting is the systern's foremost value , but
Ward said its use in appre•
hension will not be over•
looted.

that goods be removed from

County Judge Wendell
Henning offered related inforrnation on shoplifting laws. A
shoplifting act is classified as
petty larceny. For thefts valued at less than 5100, a first
offender is subject to a fine of
525 to $300 plus jail. The
judge said a second offender
nearly always is jailed, t

Students who walk put 15gn1 wamlng about the construction zon•
travel a\ their own risk. Wllllem AMSovkh, vice-prnk1ent for
administrative affairs, uk1 that the college or the construction
companJ 11 not llebla for any lnJurm 1tuderit1 who disregard the

tio~r;~=a~~::~:e:t::!otr;:.,:::'::'"::"::'=m=••=••=•,.,.=·===============~
versity which showed that
bookstore theft was reduced
when shoplifting cases and
court results were publicized
in local papers. Interestingly,
this social display was the
most effective of many tactics
Textbook man a ger Toy
used to make-Oregon students
Ward said that there is no
see that shoplifting is stealing.
profit on textbook sales and
He gave an example of Since the bookstore system is
thieves nullifiy profits made prosecution using a hypotheti- designed to prevent stealing,
on 9ther items. Both mangers cal 525 text theft from the SCS students are even spared
agreed that the security sys- bookstore. He would auto• the intellectual- confrontation
tern would hold down costs matically Jevy a S100 finC and on the nature of shoplifting
r-••n•d•h••-lp•c••-•b-p•ri•ce•••·--:-::~a jail sentence not to last more . that Oregon students fa.ced .

Great hakstylin91J,,,J,,,,,._
/

I

.,_ f i

if/ri.

I ~8J"S. ·
/
The Buben ~uld like you to try one Or
our shops. We piomis,e to m1 k.e yo ur }air
look like you've &lw•y• ·.,.nted it to look'..
We've been styling mens h.ir foe 10 YNf'I
And h.ve been atisfying people the country over. Baidn styled haircuts, we offer
faCWI , "tinting-, manicures, hair pieces •nd
• consultation, shoe shine u well as conventional haircuts. Make an appointment to-

day . Remember, there ue b.rbers and
then are The. Barbers. Look COi" this emblem only 1be Barben can dispby it.

l 15 SO. 5th AVE~:
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Theatrical film series slated
;,tfng year at Cinema 70
Cinema 70 will be one of
about 50()_ movie houses around the country hosting

eight motion pictures based on
great contemporary worts of
the theater. The motion pictures will be shown on Monday and Tuesday each month
with tickets for.the eight films
available on a subscription
basis only.

Homecoming,•• December 10
and 11; "Three Sistets" by
Anton Chekhov, January 21
and 22; Simon Gray's " Outley" on February 4 and S·
"Lo5! In The Stars" by Mu'.
..well Anderson, March 11 and
12; " Rhinoceros" by Eugene
, Ionesco on April 8 and 9; and
John Osborne's "Luther" on
May 6 and .7.

The series of films begins
on October 29 and 30 at
Cmema 70 with Edward Albee's "A Delicate Balance,"
starring tatberine Hepbum
and Paul Scofield. Lee Marvin
and Fredric Man:h will star in
"The Iceman Cometh" by
&gene O'Neill on November
12 and 13.
- ,
The other filmed plays will
be Harold Pinter's "The

The Subscription theater is
offered by the American Film
Theatre, founded by Ely Al'
Lan~u. Tickets for the eight_.
motion pictures are priced at·
S30 for evening performances
and $24 for matinees, with a
special discount available on
group ticket sales. Tickets
may be purchased at the
•Cinema Entertainment office
, located above the Cinema
Arts.
·

ChronicleChronicleChronicleChronicleChronicle
NEEDS Reporters, typists, proofreaders, and other volunteers
for pay of any size, shape or ability

Win

this•Honda
3 First Prizes: HONDA Super-$ports

•'-i·oi\ so

- ·. . Guess the number of staples
In the jar.

The jai Is approxlmately 8¼ •
high and 10" In circumference.
It's filled with SwlngHne Tot
■tapl••· (Look for the clue
about Tot capacity In the

coupon.)

·.. ~ The Tot 509 stapler Is un-,
conditionally guaranteed. It
etaples, tacks, mends. Only
98<" with 1,000 staples at Voll'
■tationery, variety or college

bookstore.
-.

. ,, I!.

Second
Prtzes:
ColUmbla
10-speecl bikes

~........

j,, •

'

. . .....

Cub• Oeik and Hand
1taplers are only
And the super Cub" stapler with no-slip, ( -

s1 .sa•.

no--scratch base, only $2.6r'.
FIii in coupon oroend Poll
card. No pi.irchase required.
Entries mu■t be postmarked by
Nov. 30, 1973 and received by
Dec. 8, 1973. Anal decision by
an independent judging organization. Prizes awarded to entries nearest actual count In
case of tie, a drawing determines winners. Offer subject
. to all federal, state and local
laws. Void in Ra. andWalh.
and wherever prohibited
or restricted.
•5ut,-ted Retail Price

------•I
.a••..~•
--·
"·•t•"'-T
• i : i t Y ~ ~ P-

Telephone No· - -•- ·

.

. I!.

SAi

We've got over 200
pair of men's
cuffed flair jeans. ..
You can have a pair :fo~

599!
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Sports

J

Hus~ies do11n M.11stangs
_by Lance Cole
Using a grinding running
attack and the speed of Joh
Ki mbrough. the Husk ies of
SCS defeated the
Golden
Mu s1angs of Southwest State
27-1 7. to open up their regular
\.'Onfcrence schedule.
So~u hwest took- the e~rly
lead m the game on a 23 yard
J~~~r~ypu}~~e ~~~~;~
ahead to stay when he rambled three yards right up the
nuddle and Judd Froemming
kicked the extra pomt.
ln the second quarter th~..
on ly scoring was done by SCS
quarterback Chuck Wilson as
he swept right end fo r IS
yards and a touchdown . The
ext ra point was wide and the
Hu skies held a 13-J halftime
lead: ·

j~:~

, Kimbrough again used his
speed to his advantage as he
go1 behind the Mustangs·
secondary and took Wilson's
pass for a 56 yard touchdown ·
play and Froemming added
the point after and the Huskies had the game by a 27-17>
score.
Injuries hit the Huskies
~:f!y ~~~n~nJ~:y i~Ju~:d h~:
ankle on the first play of the
game and linebacker Tom
Berg hurt his knee later in the
first q~ arter. -rhe -~ ~skies
?~sf~:Y1~~ '!!:~:~:~e~~~_:.doing a com mendable job.
·

~f,fu:

Emery LaPointe was the

!:i~~i?l ;::de: f':n t~
:~:~!~~

Jim Roeder fo llowed closedly

-----

........ ,_......_Terry Nutter (11) pleb

up•...,.. et hit 1•1 yardl In•,_,. ....

behind LaPointe in rushing
with 70 yards ~n 12 attempts.

;:~:~::r J:'sitl2~

Cornerback Tom Berg or"
K!mbi:ough had a fine day
Southwest pic·ked off a Hu sky ~itti s t;;::r

~~~st~f:~e~~~~:~~ri ,i:ai:~

yards and two touchdowns.
Mu st angs score.
Fullback
Dave Sheriff punted four
Rich Froemling scored the
times for an average of 38.5
touchdown on a five yard slant yards
per kick .
over right tackle.
SC'S took full &dvantage of
flankerback John Kimbro-

~f~;:;ra:: ~:

~~::::~x!iea"s;
yard pass from Wilson . Fro-

Jo.tJ

=~~mti~: ~~~:fe~h:e~~t:a
midway through the third
quarter.

· Southwesi wa$ not to be
i : i~e:cr:~b~:;~~r:~~k i/~hr:
backfield and passed to Froemming who ran the ball into
the end zone and the Mustangs closed the gap to 20-17
at the end of the. third quarter.

NOTICE
Anyone interested in
going out for varsity
hockey is invited to
attend an organizationa~ meeting to- ·
night at 7:00 p.m . In
Halenbeck .Hall 243.
If you cannot attend
please contact- coach
Charlie Basch In Hallenbeck Hall 221. .

-THE GRAND MANTEL SALOON
Chucli: WIIMn (11) lhNwa

I PM1 IO lpNdJ John Klntbrough in the HUKIN triumph over SouthwNt

Briri/f• you.~

OUR WEEKLY LIST OF GREAT EVENTS
MONDAY... Lets you relax in the original
Grand Mantel · atmosphere. . '

TUESDAY & THURSDAY ... ClaNic mpvie night

wit!! 4 different film clauics every ·week.The movies are free &_ so is the popcom.

WEDNESDAY, FRIDAY, & SATURDAY...
----.,_ · Enjoy great entertainment with a
different g'"!)up a·ppearing each wel!k.
HAPPY HOUR... From• 4 10 7 everyday .
THURSDAY is Scotch Night.
. .
.
Enjoy our game ·room ••. games, lap beer, ·
and free popcom • •. now .;pen
4 pm daily.

TIDS WEEK ONLY
Charlie . Chaplin in "THE RINK"
Laurel . & Hanly in "THEY GO BOOM" .
Color Cartoon• • ••"ROCKET .RACKET"
.
'- "ROUGH & T-JJMBLEWEED"·
Great Fights .•. Lewis, Favr, .Baer, Ali,
William•

ENTERTAINING THIS WEEK
Wed, ••• "Sil~er -Creek" .
. Fri & Sat . • • " Rhuharh"

COMING NEXT WEEK

at

"Dave Ray"

ONLY .AT THE ..GRAND~ MANTEL SALOON ·
g£[ ,H Ul z::111-:x~ ~J:r:t1pGWNSTAlltS}-\DOWNTQ_W~ ..

.

Nelson leads harriers
opening invitational

;n

by Gary Lentz

With only four days of
scheduled practices, the harriers of coach Bob W u:lax
finished third
behind St.
John's and St. Tbomq in their
opening meeting at St. John's
last Saturday.

St. John's won the meet
with a low score of 56 while St.
lbomas also bu 56 but the
Johnnies had more higher

Coach W ulax stated that,
" Realistically, we were well
satisfied with the runs of our
veterans and with the rookies
who showed spirit in their
initial collegiate meet. In order to have a solid team with
depth and quality, our number
six and seven runners must
come from our ncwoommers.''

Included in this group rof

olacers than the Tommies. ~e~~~';r~i~~~
·liounding out the t-,, five wu · freshman from Bremen. "lod.
and Joe Mcfarlane, freshman
from White Bear Late . .
and St.
Saturday tbe Hwtes travel

. ~.~;!,iJ"'i::;..i:c

~e.,m,8:,r.:.~ts

Mart Nelson placed third in
the meet for the Hustles with
a time of 26:10. Dave Eiler

~~c-=~:.~
N'ckon 's run as being "a
tremendous ope which wu the
best he's ever done ...

Other finishers for SCS
idudcd Paul Nelson,
who
placed 14th; Bill Zindler, who
captured 16th; and 'Man Dir•
tes who ended up 19th.

I

newcomers are: Jim Herokt,
freshman from Hopltins Eisen-

~=~:re

I

l
.,..,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OMMlly ........... tlbtllelrlNl'ktandwaltlerlhe...,_'•
ht waits tor tfiirteund •• the gun.

.... Mart ,...._ (11) et ICI ii ..,.,.., Mkioul •

'\

in the

Aspirants
needed for
IM football
Iotn-mural touch football
will bc1in as soon as enough

NOTICE

rosters are turned into I.M.
Adlletic Director Jack Wint in
217 in Haleabedt Hall.

~yone Interested In er~;" ~d bel=~n~:a:;
going out for varsity teaguea with a play-off at the
baseball Is asked to end of the aeuon to determine
attend an organlza- the over-all champion.
tlonal meeting Thurs·
.
datecnlght fn Hal- : Gam_es will be pt~yed at .
SouthSJde part and will start
en
k Hall. If you at4p.m.Nomorethantwo••·
are unable to attend rootbatt lettermen are allowed
contact coach . Jim on the, same roster.
.•
Stanek ih Halenbeck
Officials"
a.re
needed
and
will
Hall 215.

N--

...., le,.._ [11) pull hit
(121,

IM¥fl 911

·•·

leutttwe.t State's clefeMM
.. .
.

badt1 TINfl 1"9 (IS) Mel Dawe

be paid two dollan per game.

'

H interested, contact Wint in
217 Halenbeck.

/_

DELICIOUS .MEXICAN FOOD SEASON Eb TO TASTE ALSO FEATURING AMERICAN FOOD
EAT HERE OR TAKE OUT SERVICE
115 DIVISION,
WAITE PARK

• nus COUPON GOOD FOR .
,----------•----------:
3 TACOS
.

1
1 BLOCK; WEST
.
for 11.lO & coupon at
_OF CROS'SROApS : .
TACO VILLAi:w1!8'l-668JAUlfl't ou ofFER EXPIRES Oct. 11, 1973

.
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~ Beginning

mid-October

Pl~ning commission to shape
\ . future SCS development ,
by Mike~
The · formation of a long
range planning commi!tsion
fofSCS haSbeenannounced by
Pres. Charles Graham. The
commission will t--e charged.
Gra!1am said, ••with looking
f: ve. ten. or twenty years into
the future development of the
,-ullcge.

Faculty. students. professional support personnel
(PSP), a representative from
each of the college divisions,
and a community member will
bC appointed to the 12-15
member committee before
mid-October, Graham said.
Three faculty members will
be appointed by the

Faculty

Senate. two students will be
appointed by tlie Student Senate. the PSP will elect two
members, and each of the
vice-presidents will appoint a
person to represent their division.
In addition, Graham said, a
community representative will
be chosen and the president
will select a chairman.

fill various occupational positions," Graham said.

- Attraa:ing more foreign
students~to the campus,

A yearly report will be made
by the commission, .but Gfaham said they will be free to
issue statements at any time.·
··Anyone will be welcome to
offer comments to the commission," the president said.
" We want it to be as open as
possib~e.

. Making the faculty ad•
flSing system a pericmally-en•
ri~hing relationship· between
faculty and st~dents,

Graham added that the
commission will not be given
any specific charge but will be
free to examine all areas to
shape future policies and provide . a direction for the college.
Graham- announced the
formation of the commission
to the faculty on Sept. 21, and
suggested some step$ the
college _should take to "achieve a future of high quality."
.
~-

l

He recommended:

- Measuring the outcomes
of education by comparing
what students· know and think ·
when they arfive and what ·
they tnow and think when
they leave.

- Strengthening the Alumni
Association and increasing financial support from private
sources.
>
Yraham said that in considering plans for the future,
different criteria must be used
than in the past. "MQSt of us
will recall vividly when the
answer to where we ,were I
going was simple," Graham
said. "It was always up.
Increases in enrollment, faculty, buildings, appropriations
and ·satarics, -_ l think, gave
many the feeling tliat somehow our importance as a
c:ollege was tied to the numbers ga{l'le. We can no longer.,
take our sense of direction
&om growth in size. I think -w:e
have an opportunity to e:s:•
amine some possibilities
which are perhaps more
meaningful and more indica-tive of high quality education."
'"'
''Five ye&J'S after the celebration of our centennial, we
can no longer be satisfied with
a heritage of ~cellence, ,-. he
said.

CLOSEOUT.
on all ski equipment· -

. . .. ·.'w-'J !\

Jack'■

TAKE

,i EASY

THENEVV,"E.Asv
$OFT

O /tllllt<

mAT

<,01.5
6000.

,.w,.,

CHARTERS, PACKA

.1·iNt>EPENDENT

"a

·

Northgate Shoppin, Center
,Bikes' sliiites~·&- skisi/'~

w,rA MU1BB.

B NORTH FlfTH AVENUE
• ST. CLOIIO, MINN. 563~
· Phone 251-5411 '!'f

Bicycl•·\~\

Shap

.
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Shoes & clogs .
· (
for guys & gals
Hik•rBaat■

Su•dll Cla,a■

Slig.ht enrollment decline expected ·
At worst, only a slight
enrollment decline is expected
at SCS thi~fall. It is too early
for actual figures to be · re•
leased. but St. Cloud should
fare favorably with other state
co11eges.
Thomas Kelly. vice•chan•
cellor of educational relations.
state~. "According to early
results and estimates, South•
west will remain about the

same as last year . "
According to a study done
on predictid declines in all
Minnesota state college en•
rollments. St. Cloud was to
have the ieast decline. while
Southwest and Moorhead
were to take sharper cuts.
Also ~on the positive side.
SCS is · boasting the largest
freshman class since 1968.

· WEAL meets Thursday
•

.

An informationai and or•
·g aniutional meeting on wo•
men's rights will be held
Thursday, Oct. ◄ at 8 p.m. in
Room B of Newman Center.

&

HEAD TO .FOOT SERVICE
Dry-cleaning, shoe repair, shoe store

ant to the State College Board.
and Vivian Nelson. present
WEAL president in the state.

Some of the stated purposes
of the organization are to
Spoilsore4 by the local ·· promote greater economic
chapter of the Women's progress on the pan of Amer•
Equality Action League ican women: press for the full
(WEAL). tlte inecting will enforcement of de facto dis•
feature presentations ·by Ellen criminatiori against women;
Dresselhuis. past president of .and to combat by all la~ur
means job discrimination a•
a~;i::su:~ gainst women in the pay.
promotional or advancement
policies of governmental or
private employees."

!'------------------------- :hri:~::;:r
St. Cloud

15 5th Ave. S.

Newly remcxfeled
·
Now;ufl!/er new management.

Local co-chairpersons of
WEAL arc Mary Craik and
Joan Weinba.
•

~:!ESTA Ul\ANT
.- AND _ , .:
F.IZZA .PAl\tOl\

:r

512 Germain · M·a1r

253-1012

.

Tuesday Night~,Sp~cial-s to

9 p.m.

All the SPAGHETTI you .can eat

Frlie
HOURS:

d•liv•ry·to·campus .

· Mon. : Tlfurs. 5 p.m ..·to 2 a.m.
Fri. . & Sat. 5 p.m; to 3 ~.m.
Sun. 5 p.m: to · 1 a.m.

Deliveries until 1:30 a.m.
p

"'

•

"

•

•

~

•

~

•

Mon. · Thurs.

and
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7000 textbooks overstocked

,;Bookstore unable to get rid of unused books
.

· . by Dav Chesney
·can't get rid of.
;,. ·
·· ·
Much of the probtem stems
If you think you've got from - an ex~sJ . of books
trouble trying to get rid of ordered by insiiuctors, texts
your books at the book ex- ~ncelledjust before a quarter
change don"t think you're starts, and situatiOns in which
alone.
·because
stude~ts five books ate Ordered but
:~~t !~t~ o~k~n:;e:e;1:.,
use. At the present time,
- ward's- Bookstore has storea
away over 2,000 books , they

by the student book exchange.
Ward 's used to get most of
their used books from SCS
students and thus could gauge
very closely how many new
texts to order the next quarter.
Now, with the exchange,
Ward's must guess the num-

w~d~:~bo!t~~~n!~! s!°l.

:d

~ard's proble:m - has..been·
compounded in recent years

Because of strict return
policies by most publishere

contact the publisher and· pay SO percent of the originai
request to sen~ the :whole co~ of th_e text. ~ut beca~e
order back. Jf the publisher is ttie1r sel!mg penod for th1;5
willing, Ward 's can get rid of quarter IS over, Ward's w~
the books, but the}' must pay be able to buy few books_ until
shipping both ways plus their _they know h?w many w:i" be
correspon<lencecosts with the neededforwmterquarter.
publisher. They also may have _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

i:d~~~~~~:1;.xchange

to wait for credit.
·A fact that may come as a
surprise to some is , that
Ward'shasnocont:r'oloverthe

~~e~} J~r/.:~~tst,inOU~~

~C:Sotof:.:;r ! .! ~t;o~t a:~

necessity, be__very careful in
ordering.

them. According to Ward,
''the average coUege , book-

s~~l~r

~~':• e'tf:i~-:a:g
o~
new textbooks, would !go in
the _hole 6 to 8 percent per
year,"

In most cases, if an ordered
text has been used here

t:!~~; .w:a~t

o~~airu:;
books for fifty anticipated
students. There may be some
at the book exchange, Ward's
may have some on hand or
Ward's may buy back some
used books themselves.

~i:~: l!:i~
0

te~~~:rw~~d·!
tars. After aaying four !rrcent
for shippin3a and losinf';; four

~~~:!:~

0

to t~:~!!/! tll~e~
percent off the top for tent (?f
the bookstore space. This
breakdown, however ddes not
take into account salaries and
ordering costs.
;

ANOINT yourNlfl As did
those of Myth and Legend.
USE IT WHERE YOU DARE Legenday _Lovers Didi

MUSK OIL
AVAILABLE IN THREE
STIMULATING FRAGRANCES

----------- -

GET YOURS - No C.0.D .
ANOINT • Suite 322
800 E. Nooh-•t Hlohway
Pel ei ine. ut. &0067

senc1 Item ~ked , 11• vnw.,1

encloMd-

·

OC eal'I □ Cheek :JMOf>ey otd11r

APHLIIO • • drl. U.000
0/C
• 2 d• •· 12.000

JVC

• 2 dr•. •2.00 0

Add••••- - - - - -

The new computer regisChy 6 S t a t • - - - ' - tration will help, according to
Ward. With the computer
, Zli,
registration, ·Ward's is furNOW - BUY DIRECT
nished with a printout listing
the anticipated number of
On the first day of ciasses,
students per cla~s. Previously, Ward 's had four text cltanges ~ - - - - - - - - - ,
and
eight additions. The week
~~~n h!~:!:y
before class seven titleS were
would be taking a class was to qncelled. Ward's, whci order
contact the instructor.
2,000 book titles .a quarter,
would like more com~unicaw:r~~~1'/n:;
tion with instructors.
num0
some ot" the boots bact to me ::d, .~:auin=~o~w:_:
&ub!~!:~he':w:ri~a:'ceard:} first day of class to. find out
returns with three' publishere which book they arc supposed
for the next year. Or, they may to be using."
l

°:7

d:::::~;

:;e:~: .C::~

:e:~~oS:::.e~:!~0

!::~

If there is a great number of
overstock of a particular U!xt,
Ward' s will call up the in-

:ari~I

"1

rr :~

~ !::~i:i:.
is the case, the boots are
. stored and a file.kept on them.
•
. ..► • _ ..
Should a text be cancelled
by an instru~or, Ward's may '

" What I appteciate is if an
instructor has a problem with
a book if they come down here
or call Ille and say, 'Look, I've ·
~y60~pl~my~~sh
books?' I can tell themiwhy. ''
I

J

Beginning tl)is
eek,
Ward' s expects a f'qsh of
people"trying to· sell their used
_\_)oo~s,.. fof whi~h Ward's will

OUPON

This Coupon Good For...

25c DISCOUNT(
on any
/

«;:ampua

Lee's .PIZZA

(can-y-out only)

Open 4-2 a.m.

SAu·KRAPIDS it

4-1 a:m. Sundays

the STOP uGHis·

Good through Oct. 10. 1973

Fooaball

_, St. Augusta Rd.

Air-Hockey
Pong
BIiiiards In
THE GAME ROOM

I Club Almar
1/
.
.

.

·Live _M~aic & Dancing
Fri. Sat. & Sun •

The 'club Almar
252-3511

TAPP

_NATIONAL BANK

,Ill·'

for <a.(/ four banking needs ·
MALL GERMAtN·'l1t BGHTH

It's a spewing smokestack. It's Jitter,in the
streets. It's a river wher~
fish can't liVe.
·
)"ou know what pollu-·
tion is.
But not everyone does.
So the next time you see
pollution, don't close your
eyes to it.
·
· Write a letter. Make a
cal l. Point it out to someone
who cari do something
about it.

..

People

· start pollution.

People
CXJO

stop it.
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acuity fNl'tlng lot

'

A new ttudent parking ktt-wlth apace for 270 car,, two blocks w•i
A tKUlty parking lot, acro11 the strNt lroni the PAC will be
of the Pwhrmlng Arts Cen.~ , 1 ll ICMdu'-d fo!' complet)on approxl- blacktopped aa soon u the baMCNI drlN, Sllvernall Mkl, but an
m11tely Oct. 10, according lo Loren Silvernail, campus draftsman. exact completion date will d-.,.nd on the •~ther.

High speed driving training scheduled
. A high-speed driving train- spend part of a five-day proing program scheduled . to .gram participating in classinvolve all of Minnesota's
discussions and driving
highway patrolmen bas begun maneuvers designed to acat scs.
quaint them with high-speed
situations. The driving manGroups of 12 patrolmen will euvers will take place at the

room

r---------------------,

old Whitney Memorial Airport. The remainder of the
training program will be conducted in St. Paul.
.
The program was developed
by the Minnesota Highway
Patrol and Jetty Lorenzini and
Dr. Howard Matthias, faculty
members in the college's industrial education departmei:tt . h will continue until
Feb. 20.

A pilot program involving
36 patrolmen earlier this year

preceded the expanded program involving the entire pa•
trol.
Lorenzini has indicated that
students and faculty are welcomed to visit and observe the
program in action; however,
they arc asked to _limit their
visitation to Wednesday' s or
Friday's from I p.m. to 2 p.m.

lw•I■ Far H•alth Bike Sho

Bikes & 'Repairs
16 S. 21st Ave.
The Clank With The
TASTE THAT WON'T FADEI
Aker The Game or Anytime At

CROWN BAR & LOUNGE
GR'AND'MANTEi."sALOON
THE MATADOR
PRESS BAR
·RED CARPET
CAN Other Tilmt-Owttdllftl ~ I •

•-.aa:•----------

252-2366

----:aa....

!l!I COME TO 1!1:
L.:~Urfiler .Kin'il :
I

.

I

I

I■KING
■

al

3310

Dlvl1lon

.I

llrNI

.

~

I•

·--------------------~-

A.FREEs~ll50ftdrinkwhfflyou _order.a
undw?'.•ndfrend,frywithcoupon. . . :

exp1,n 0ct. 16, ·1173 •

....

I

KING I

,./

"Motor on down"

I

----·-- - -- --· · -· --- -.. -,

Clas.s·ifieds
ih.11 ace.pt no
~ ..........ntthat•net

The

k(_,.__ with the Sta.. of
MlnneNII ..__, Rights Act and
the Chy el It. Cloud Human
R i g h t s -.

.!!!!llllllmm1·-••-on • ..._ fide oc:c:upaUonal
quattt....._,

It 1, an U11folr
....,.,..... preetk9- to ,..,... ..

hire • ..,..,. becauM of race,
color, cNed, religion, nata.n.il
origin, .... MOrltal ttalul, 1lltu1
with ,...,,. to public ...1,tance

~~dl=i.!:"':':,:.=

,,...,_,,, ond ''actlf.''
"Walt,_" and "11. . .,._...
...attute o 100 tlnce the
wort ca IN dene by P«Mn• llf
either ....
HONI., • It • en unfair dlMflfflinetory , , . . . . tor • landlenl .,
deslgnN ...,_, to refute .. NII,
rent, ., INN lo any pwMn
becauN ef , _ , cioler, Creed,
aro

do not

reUgkMI, ......._, origin, marItal stalul, ttatu1 with , . . .nl ..
public ......._., or dluMffty·.
The ......... HOeptlOftl . , .
made: TIie right of o non-tWOHI

organlntlN .. dltcrlmlnoto en
the bMII of • • tor rooms kt •

tempo,-, er permanent ,_..

clence ...... and the right .. .

dllCflmNII N the bt:ale of ·Mx,
marltal ...... and whh reprd tG
public ...... . _ If the rental lt
by an ...., or MCUpler ef a
........., . . . . . . . .Ion tn wtlk:h

----

W anted

ONE NIK WANTED, any a1n
or dncrlpllon call Pete 251-8118.
WANTED TO RENT ,_, NhNI
year, a P-0• nur the St . Ck.ud
Stale campus. Please call Sherburne Hall Rm . 420 ofter 4:00

p.m .
RIDE FROM RMblMCMlle le 11.
Cloud and beck, to arrive aJ 8:00
a .m . G•la 25S-3076.
TALENT£D LEAD gultarill end
drummer for rock band with gigs
on calendar. 255-28-46.
. TYPING:PAPERS of all ldncls.
252-2198.
COLLEGE STUDENTS for volun•
teer work 2:30-4 :00 p.m . - grade
1-6 with or · without tran1portatlon. College credit available,
train ing provided. If Interested,
please call Camp Fire office.
25t-4884.

Personals
HAPPY lll'tTHDAY Jim Klgln.
Mountain.
ATTENTION: VETS mNllng on
Oct . 3, 7:JC p .m . Legion Po11 76.
SAVE MONEY! 20% to 30% ell
on last yrs. ski equipment, Fhz- I
harrls Ski Haus. 105 7th Ave. So.
SEE THE: 110 BANANA.I by
Nordlch Fit:tharrll Ski Haus 105
7th Ave. So .
GET YOUR hair together! Hair
Etcetera. 701 St. Germain 253-1517.
CONGRATULATIONS St. Cloud
State. YoU have once again
successfully Hid screw you Jordys MIiier . Thanks. •

Employment

=,:~~,:!Ee";!:"::=-',;

4 STUDENTS INTERESTED In COMMUTING FROM M ~
Photography ai'e needed to wort.: polls, need riders. Leave note In
In the Student Publications Photo Chronicle office.
Lab. Apply whh Greg Johnaon at

~.!~~~N~P

~~Bpg:~N~~~:t~=-!~~ Ter•~!!:!Dl~R:r-:-:
race Pizza. Apply In peraon 396 Atwood for Friday and Monday
1at Ave. So .
transportation IO we will have
QUALIFIED DRIVERS NEEDED enough buses rMdy for YQU •
for the oommllter bus. Call ev- Thanks. Speclallzed Transit
enlngs . Herb 374'-2373.
•
· vices.
CO_CKTAIL WAITOR/WAITreas: must be 18; apply In perton
Houslrig
to Jim or Linus. Crystal HIiis 5
miles So. of Paynesville on Hwy . OPENINGS FOR IN... at 1011
55.
.
5th Ave. S. call 251:.e&19.
NEED FOUR STUDENTS....... HOUIINQ FOR ifrts • 1115 .....
part time. Start Hnmedlately. quarterto"I So. 8th ·Ave. 253-2398
252-9723 before 5 p.m .
.>
LOT FOR rent fer MMII IIMblle
WANTED: 5 StudMts .. wert.,. kl ....... INdy Pn 212.....1.
St . Cloud area. Evenings pw,t LOT FOR ,..,I ler ....n ........
time. Ages 18-25 call 252-9718 home. Shady Park 252-e641 .
afternoons for appointment .
WOMEN'I HOUIINQ: ..._..
IARTENDER WANTED pert roomi for rent. ' 73-'7.( 819, 828
time nlghta. See Bob. Ivan's In 5th Ave. So . Can 252-7837.
' Park.
1 MA.LEI: ROOMS with kitdlan
00-00 GIRLS . Ask ter ......... . fecllhlN one block frem campus
Commodore Club Sartell. •252- 253--530IS.
7990.
NEED TWO ,_......_ • - - •
PERSON TO CLEAN faculty . . . two bedroom apt . at Oaks Ill. $70
man's house weekly. Call Caro~ per month . utllhlea Included.
Horvel. Office 255-2185 or Hom9 Chy bus NrVice. Plush . Femate.
253-5541 .
Send pbstcard Bok 393, St. Cloud.

S.:·

4 STUDt!~~-~E:D fn

Photography are needed to work
in th• Student Publications Photo
Lab. Apply whh Greg John10n et
the Photo Lab Atwood 130.
OCT. I wtttl KVSC.
MOUNTAIN NE:EOI "'-'1Nn,
call 253-3131.
WE'RE COMING IOONI
THINK SNOW! Thlnt .,_,
FhZharrls Ski Haus 105 7th Ave.
So.
FREE POSTERS! Fltzharrl1 Sid
Haus 105 7th Ave. So.
LISTEN FOR us Oct. Ith.
WATCH FOR US OCT. 8th.
LOIT: BROWN CHECKERED
davenport Monday Sept. 24 at
Oaks 111. Reward Cell 252-8640.
ATTENTION : VETS ffl ....... •
Oct. 3. 7:30 p.m. Legion Post 78 .
KVSC IS COMING!
INTERESTED IN JOINING •
aotlal ftaternlty? Com'e to· ihe
TKE SMOKER . 611 5th Ave. So .
Oct. 2, Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.
OCT. Ith Is the day!
MOUNTAIN NEEDS you 2533131 , evenings.,

Transportation

CAR POOL from A.MU WN
hours 9-3. Call 78&-1350 or .(21 6398.
COMMUTING FROM Fridley.

:;;::.•·:a:~.....,

~,: !.'r!?~.!:n':!1.~ :"~:;

For

to be

Sale

Hmm MOMtYA/IEKOR wltll
cue. Telefoto, wide angle Ian ...
and tripod lnduded . call 2529141, ak for Cera, or atop • 388
3rd Ave. So.
.
KUITOM 200 GUITAR am...fler
3-15' ' JBL'sc:aNt lncluded Chuck
255-2422 .
'
•• CHEVELLE 2 dr. ""811 YI.
P.S. AutomMk $1200. 1005 10th
Ave. S. Ct . Cloud .
TEAC 1178 4010'a, new hMcls,
very few hours. cau 252-5109.
AVON PRODUCTS: Ma,y 2124309.
IEWINQ MACHINE. Ferward
and backward 11ra6Qht sthef'I Viking. 253-.(571_
.

Wed. Ocl 3, 1973"

Fairgrounds
Ballroom
Sauk Rapi~
Music by

' 'Friends ' '
Golden Oldies

11111Sic

M 1-12 ,....

Beer & set-ups available
No -

llll4er 11 adtilillN

FOR S A L E : • • - - 23" 36" whNII 252 -7880.
1111 MAITER DELUXE a..ty
V-1. ONCI ,.._,, new brakN,
1131 MAITIER DELUXE Clltwj
V--8. Good rubber, nN brakes,
$300 or best offer'. Call 252-7257.
12 NOVA, bear offer 2U--1110.

. NOW APPE1111C ·
1tneGroudl11H

: ~ ~:!~e~ . CAIi 781~ after,

MIRCORE
PM .COFEll

!',,~ ,~~
a~1~:-'

!:,~cr~~!0
Po1t~
pourri. 1•-7th Ave. No . St . Cloud.
YOU'VE GOT a friend. 253-3131 .
MOUN'f.~N IS A phona counseling servlc4t offering drug help,
referral, general listening . Call
253-3131 evenings.
•
_.. STUDENTS INTERESTED In
Photography are needed to work
in the Student Publications Photo
Lab . _Apply with Greg Johnson at
the Photo Lab, Atwood 130.
MOUNTAIN IS a llstenlng Nrvice .
MOUNTAIN OFFERS V. D. , birth
controt and pregnancy testinjj
referral. Cell 253-3131 .

Welcome· 'Back
Dance

Dety•'nDJllllllrflNW

mWnty11r·1 ..-a
2&21W. lnisili

for

eSPAGHETTI

St. Cllld
-252-

e RAVIOLI

eLASAGNA
e PIZZA · 15
Varieties ·

IIPllr 7 - DAIS A
WIii ... 4:IDP JI.
r, 2:ll u .

16-Sevenlh Avenue North
St. Cloud,~ nn.
Fast, Dependable Delivery

Music
The annual music dllpllrtment
. . . . . . . . WIii be held ton~ht at
8 p.m. In the Recital Hau of tha
Performing Art• Center. Mutlc
Instructors will be preeent to
answer any que1tlon1 about the
mualc programs ind various mu-

*eponaored
organlzationl. Tha event 11
by Sigma Alpha Iota,

the prof. .lonal women•• fraternity; Phi Mu Alpha ·Sinfonia, the
prof. .lonal men'• frat«ntty; and

_MENC, Muelc Educataoru National. Conference.
Elektra recording artllta, OuUd,

may be the m011t
imponant thing
you. wl'ftl'.

Cc,nsult a vi.sion specialist.

.

e ·
-=-,·

818 St. Germain
St. Cloud, Minn.

Cl"088roads

.,,111 8#PNI' ton~hta ate 8 p.m . In
the Atwood balj(OOm In , a free
concert • part of the Atwood .
Board of Governdl's open houee.
Al10 appewlng WIii be lterllnt, a
group from Mlnneapolla. Gulld
performed IPf'lng quarter at &CS
• part of the Natlonal Entertain-

s ., every Monday, 7:30 p.m ..
For addltk>nal ~nformatk>n, call
252-8183.

Meetings
ZPQ will have a mNtlng and
apeaker from MORAL (Mlnne10tan10rganlzed for Repeal of
Abortion Laws) at 3!95 1 Av. S. at
8 p.m . tonight.

Mlscelaneous
All Interested thNl~ atudentl
are Invited to attend the annual
lheetre" .... houM WednNday,
Oct. 3from6:30to8p.m. In Stag•
I of the PAC . General audlUona
for all 1973-74 thNtn, productions will folk>w open hOuae.
Refreshments will be Nf'Ved .

scs
An organlzatk>nal meeting of the
c.1ege Repulillcanl will be held
Thundl.y, Oct. 4 at 7 p.m . In 160
Atwood.

MPIRO will meet Wednesday,
Oct . 3 In · the Herbert Room ,
Atwood, at 8 p.m .

Readers Theatre II looking
for or5gtnal poetry by St . Cloud
poets. If you are intar•ed In
INing your poetry performed u
Pf11: of a Reader' s Theelre production , bring material to room
205 of the PAC or contact Linda
Pant, Speech Dept . (2208) before
Monday, Oct. 15.

0

ment Coiiterence

regkln■I

vention .

con·

Religion
The Beha'I Campus Club will
have a fireside dlaeuulon every
Thursday ata 7:30 p.m . In the
Jerde Room In Atwood.
Lutheran Student Group wlll meet
at The Meeting place, 201 4th. St .

-STARTS T MORROW• Paynever.

Aero Club will hold ltt fll"'lt mNt•
Ing Wedneaday Oct. 3 In the
Clvlc•Penney Room . MMtlngl
are open to th• college oommun•
lty.
The Student Council For Exoep-Uonal Clllldren wlll mNt in the
open area of the Educatk>n Build·

~ r y students should
. . Or. Peck, BH 208 tor Information on a program to ~mlqlon
to veterinary college on the St .
Paul campus of the U. of M .

Ing tonight at 5 _p.m .

~ n l Interested

SCI Radio/TV Qulld wlll hOld a

soooer Should meet at the campus
Lab School playground at• 4 p .m .

meeting at 2 p.m . In the Rudd
Room , Atwood Oct . 4 and 11 .
The Grwitw It. Cloud ChNa Club
will hold a meeting to plan a
tournament Thursday, Oct . 4 at
7 p.m . In the Herbert Room ,
Atwood .

Films
Boobylrap l!Jld Let' s Get on With
the Job are two films intended to
acquaint people with better road
design and construction. They
wlll be presented by the Traffic
Safety Center at 7 p .m . In 228
HNj:lley Hall . Discussion periods
wlll be held afterwards.

In

playing

Monday through Thursday . Shirt , ·
shorts, and tenn is shoes needed ;
no experience neceaaary .

Tryout pract ices for winter chNr•
INdlng squads wil be held Oct .
10, 11 , and 16 at Halenbeck Hall.
Tryouts will be held Oct . . 17 at
7:30 p .m . Watch for ~otlces .

All students Interested In the SCS
Synchronized Swimming Club are
Invited to the first pracaticea .
tonight , Thursday, Oct . 4 , and
Tuesday , Oct . 9, 8 p.m . at
Halenbeck pool. Tryouts for
numbers will be t,eld Thursday,
Oct . 11 .

Recreation
Tc;m!g~. at_ 6:~ p .m . there wltl
be an organlzatlonal meeting for ·
anyone Interested In pocket
bllliant1-IHguea and tournainent ··
play. · The meeting will be held
IR the Jerde Room of Atwood .
8111 Brodt , Shoemaker Hall.

There will be a meeting of all
persona Interested In mens var•
IIIJ swimming today at 4 p.m . at ·
Halenbeck pool .

Any0ne lf"!tfrested In playi ng
Journeymen canoe trtp, Snake
rugby contact Gary Barlett, 117
River, Oct. 12-14. Leave FridaY, 4
Atwood Center for more informa·p.m. No experience neceuary~ · tion .
supply canoes, tents, food :
You bring yourself, sleeping ba'g ,
and personal articles. ApproxmStudent Lite and Oevelopnient
and Alpha Phi Omega will .be
mate cost s,:12'. 95. Sign up at
renting 'ktcket'I In Stewart H all in
Games Area desk or the ABOG
the St8Wart Hall lobby on Oct . 3
open house. Reductions available
from 8 a.m . to ·3 p.m . Price: 50
If you bring your own canoes or
tents. Deadline tor algn-01? la Oct .
cents ~~ble, $1 ~or 1i'ngiea.
.
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l~ASINLOVE
WITH-AGIRL NAMEDUTHY.

..

IKILLEDH■

"It was last summer, and I
was 18. Cathy was 18 too. It wasthe happiest summer of my life. I
had never been that happy before.
I haven't been that happy since . ._.
And.I know 1:11 never be that
happy again. It was warm and
beautiful and so we bought a few
bottles of wine and drove to the
country to celebrate the night. We .
drank the wine and looked at the
stars and held each other and
· laughed. It must have been the stars
and the wine and the warm wind.
Nobody else was on the road. The'
top was down, and we were singing
and I didn't even see the tree until
I hit it."

Every year '8,000 American
people between the ages of 15 and
25 are killed in alcohol related
crashes. That's more than combat.
More than drugs. More than suicide.
More than cancer.
.
The people on this page are
not real. But what happened to them
is very real.
'
. The automobile crash is the
number one cause of death of people
your age. And the ironic thing is.
that the drunk drivers responsible
for killing young people are most_.
of:ten ot~er young people.

'
~-----------------------~
DRUNK DRIVER, DEPT. Y*

I

-BOXi:969·
WASHINGTON, D.C..20013
I don't want to get killed and I don't
want to kill anyone. Tell me how I can
help.• Youths Highway Safety · ·
Advisory Committee. ..
Mynamei
Addres
C) ty_ _ _~ta:te_ ~.L,Zip_'. _

·STOP DliVl•iRu11.

STOP_-IOWNG ~

OTHER.O

US. D E~ARTMENT OP TRANSPORTATI ON • NATIONA L H IGHWAY TRAFFIC SAFETY ADM INISTRATION

I
I

I
I
I
I
I

i

I
I
1
I

:
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Danish educatoflirst lecturer"' - · ·--------·
in series on alternative futures
A Danish educator will ·be
the first speaker in a three•
pan lecture series on alterna•
tive futures coming up this
year at SCS.

\

Dr. Ame Sorensen , president of the Society for Research on Futures, will speak
on " A 'Look at the Futures:
1980-1990" at 7:30 p.m.
Thursday in Atwood Center
Theatre. The program is open
to !he Pl!.hlic without charge.

The Frandl Hopklneon Poetry Troupe wlll preMnt " Crystal Sctews Again" In the Atwood CoffM.
MUN ApocalypN ......,..t at 7 p.m . • • part of Atwood'• open houN ,-ttvlU., The event fl
tr• Md lpOIINNd by AIOO .
.>
'

; ...

Vets Club
Meeting ·

Attention all ·Vets
Oct. 3 7:30 pm
Legion· Post 76

New members
invited
'·

e
sci'
7· different ·kinds.
Sandwiches and Ruebens- to go

Norb's
Delicatessen
Pastrami , Corned Beef, Kosher Salami,
Barrel Pickles, Cole Slaw, Potato Salad
& Rqlls

Open 10-6:30 Daily Sun . 12-6 Closed Mon
. 145-25th Ave. So.
½ lks west of W te Center

.

A teacher at the University
of Aarhus in Denmark , Soren-·
sen bas written ex;tensively
·· about futures studies. He is a
member of the e:s:ecutive committee of the World Futures
Research Conferences, after
serving as secretary geneTBI

by J.,_ Benlq

sophomore, junior, or senior.

Students at SCS, St. John's
University,. and the College of
St. Benedict now have the
opportunity to enroll in
courses at any of the three
institutions without having to
pay any tuition other than thatcharged by the home campus.
All ulldergraduate courses
will be open, although grad•
uate and summer session
coutses will not be available
fo r cross-registration. There
are no limitations as to the
number of courses per term
which a student may take
, ·away from the home campus
or the number of courses he
may take u ,a, freshman,

, Each coUege reserves the
right to drop its own courses
because of lack of home
enrollment; to limit the number of students per course;
and . to give home students
~rst-priority in registering for
courses.
All students taking courses
away from home must satisfy
the requirements or prercquisites established by the other
campuses for enrollment in
heir courses. Also, students
mvolved in the cross-registration program may use the
library facilities of the college
at which they ate enrolled in
courses.

Giant Pitcher
of ·
Beer
1t
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A.FAMILY·
SIZE PIZZA AND THE COUPON .
:••••••••••••:••••••u•••YeCJldCot.-,ori .• •• .... • .... • .... :, ............ .

l

i
i

SUPERMARKETS
-

ff.~

COBORN'S 5th Ave. _Liquor

Funded under a grant fn,m
the S & H Foundation , the
future studies lecture program
will bring two other speakers
to the campus during the
winter and spring quarters.
"Futures studies add another dimension to education
and research." commented
Dr. Robert Frost , coordinator
of the program. "Examining
different possible futures not
only solves present-day problems but helps us plan for
tomorrow more effectively.··
Frost is director of public
service careers and program
development for the college.

New program allows SCS, St. John's, St. Benedict's students to cross register

/

i·

for the conferences from 1970
to 1972.

Purchase any Family size _pizza and _with
: this coupon, receive a pitcher of beer for :
I e One couJ)On per customer.
;
Offer expires Oct. 7, 1973.
;
j
Valid "SHAKEY'S in St. Cloud, MN.
j

Students wishing to participate in the cross-registration
program will haye to provide
their own transportation be•
tween St. Cloud and Collegeville or St. Joseph.
After a two-year trial per•
iod, the program will be evaluated on patterns of exchange, parity, unnecessary
duplication , and joint-planning.
The opportunity is now· available for students to take
advantage of the cross-regis- ·
tration program . Registrations
will be confirmed and processed t~rough the registrar's
office on each of the three
campuse5:. Interested students
are asked to contact Paul
Gilbert , Assistant Vice-Pres. ident of Aca"defflic Affairs; in
the academic affairs office,
Room t 18. StewarJ Hall.
Th e cross-registration agreement was originally pro•
posed by the Cen.tral Minne•
·sota Public Service Consor•
tium (CMPSC) to stimulate
cooperation between the three
colleges. The tri-college pro•
ject is directed' by Dr. Robert
Wick·, distinguished. service .
professo,r at SCS. and Dr.
George Bellis, associate dir-'
ector.
CMPSC is an orianizaiion
composed of representatives
.from SCS. St. John's ·Univer•
sity. the College of St. Ben•
edict ; Public School District ·
. 742, ·the Diocesan Bureau of
Education, and the City of St.
Ooud. The consortium is sub•
sidized by a Tit le I program of
the Minnesota High~r Education Coordinating Commis•
sion.

i

.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••- SHAKEY'S •••••• ••• ••••••• •••••• •• •

smm~~8~~~s~
25~6060

42 -32nd Ave. So.

St. Cloud

A GOIXJ Place to Shop
22 so. 511 Ave.
Across fnlll 1he bl Capel

FREE STUDENT

AND FACULTY
CHECKING

($5D minimum)

Checking cost•? No hassle! Not when students and faculty take advantage

of FREE CHECKING . There 's never a dime fee - never• aervlce charge.

Just maintain a S50 MIJIIIMUM BALANCE and write all your ~~s FREE
OF CHARGE .
P.S. TO FACULTY MEMBERS.
Ther•~· ··another route to FREE
CHECKING . You enjoy the privilege with NO
MINIMUM BALANCE if you ' re a CHECKMATE
PLUS customer. This mean, that we add a pr•
arranged cash reaerve to your Checking Account.
Then any time - any place - you can write a
check tor MORE than your balance. CHEyK~ MA TE PLUS contributes mightily " peace of
mind ". For that ma1ter, 10 doe& F~EE CHECK- .
ING !

~

P.P .S. TO All NEWLYWEDS. You can enjoy
FREE CHECKING for one full year.
mum depgalt r equired.

No mini-

u

file
first alllffka■ ,
uflonal u11k •f
.

B.EVENTH AND ST.-GERMAIN
ST. aoJJD, MINN~50TA 56301

~

st.~••-

TB. AREA 612 251-3300
MEMBER FDIC

~

.REMEMBER •• - ~ Driw;a u open
7:30A.M. unffl 6:ooP.M.
lJ!?"Mond,ty fJarou&lt Thursd"3'-from 7:JOA.M. .un1il 8:ooP.M. o n ~

